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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
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Win. Van Anrooy. who was grantto repair Holland harPMtXtetodtMrvfVfctato. Ttrmt #/.8o jwr war, bor, has begun work.
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EYES

A Remarkable Display

of

fhe Harrington buildinghasmoved to
tho Times building on River street.

AND VICINITY,

The Ovide Musin Concert Co.
at

Winants Chapel

_

Prof. John M. Vauder Moulen will
conduct English services in the First
Reformed church next Sunday even-

this evening

son.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Albert HiddTuesday — a
J

ing,

«

ing

Grand Haven swamped the HolThe total registration in the city land Juniors in the foot ball game
Differ greatly; some need glasses
Satujday was 330. Of this number tast Saturday in this city to the
others do not. To which class do
only about 75 representnew names. tune of 30 to 0. Holland was outyour eyes belong? Most people
weighed and outplayed.
Turkeys are flying so high that it
cannot properly answer this quesmaybe difficult to reach them for
John Westerhouse,a pioneer resition for themselves. A thorough
thanksgiving.
dent of Ferryaburg, died Sunday
examination of your eyes bv us is /
night at his home there from injuries
the only prudent course. That will V Horn to Mr. ami Mrs. John Burreceived in a runaway accident.The
gess, West Twelfth street, Sunday
settle every doubt and settles it
accident occurred on Sunday, Oct. 30.
son.
/

ms, mattings

urpets,

—

right.

If

your eyes happen to re-

quire glasses, you wilUhus prevent

tbe certain injury of doing without vember

and Liioliums

them.

You can please yovr fancy in buying here for we carry a line second to
none in western Michigan. There is no use of having bare floors as’ we
have the goods and your credit is goodjhere-

Guaranteed

St.

Optical Specialist

St.

Holland.

^

THE BOOK STORE

one

hand
china. We

a rich piece of

painted

are showing many

your friends home, you make up your mind
own fireside is the best and your
thoughts revert to your

:::::::::::::

25c to several doll’ra

among other things
is a new assortment
of Japanese goods.

winter. But it needs renew books for their amusement and instruction and you and Mrs. ought to put a few upto-date volumes for your own benefit on the shelves.
are your best freinds for the

plenishing — your childrenwant
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WE SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
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St Office —
hour8#tolla,m.:8to6p.m.
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10 m- —
p.m. Office Phone
Residence 87*
9th

Phone

nave Received a
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Officeil E. 8th
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TIMER.
DEALER

IN

COAL AND WOOD
275 E. Eighth St.

Book Oases
If

Ladies Writing Desks

at all interested call

Remember we

Sectional Cases
the

and soe them

carry the line of

—

market. Ask

Gunn

one of the best
the

man

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
SEEDS
HAY, FEED, SALT.
Lioseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

on

with the

Gunn.

F. S.

LEDEBOER, n.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Itteaded to.

van ftt Fnltiire 60.
(Mmm
mi'

'

$3
and $2.50. These are
fore sold for less than

not inferior; if anything
they are better than the
$3 kind. Come and compare

them and you

will

be convinced.

Con

DeFree

DRUGGIIST

Dr. Minor C.

The marriage license business,
which has been good all the year ia
now stagnant. Last month County
Clark Brown issued only 32 licenses
as against 47 the
year.

same month

las|

or

_

pastor of the Constantine church followingare the latest hunters to
Fred Kamferheek shows no sore
but is now pastor of the Reformed make their appearance at the clerk’s spots over kis defeat for the office of
office: F. Ogren, Charles Ogren,
church of Knox, N. Y.
sheriffbut on the contrary wishes to
Ferry sburg; Dan Seavey, Grand Hathank the voters of Holland and of
Ollie Zuidema will give a muaicaby ven; Robert H. Dohn, E- W. Howall,
Holland township, republicans as
recital at the Fourteenth street Millard F. Durham, Coopcreville;
well as democrats,for the loyal supRefonned church on Monday even Bernard Pierce, Ed. Bottje, Harmon
port accorded him. Not being able
ing November 14 at 7:30 o’clock anc Mulder, C. K. Hoyt, Fremont Brown,
to thank all personally he takes this
the public is cordially invited to at W. H. Clark, Grand Haven; George
method of extending thanks through
tend. He will he assisted by Miss DcKeip, William DeKeip, Glenn the press.
Marguerite Mulder, soprano; Mr. Luther, Coopersvilie;O. A. Jubb,
The Rev. Dr. Giles Henry ManBeneker of Grand Rapids, tenor; anc Chas. E. Jubb, Ray Jubb, Ed. A.
deville is dead. Dr. Mandeville was
a mixed quartet selected from the Brown, Nunica.
born in New York in 1824, was
church choir. A collection will be
A spasm of virtue has seized the graduated from Rutgers college in
taken for the benefit of the or^an
fund. Mr, Zuidema is winning powers that be in South Haven. A few 1848, and from the Theological
great praise for his ability as ai days ago tho dead walls were seminary at New Brunswick, N. J.^
organist and as this is his first re blazoned with posters announcing in 1851. He was corresponding sec-

_

attend.
cital a large

crowd will undoubted^

Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
Office over

the coining of a troupe of gaiety girls.

_

retary of the board of education of

As soon as the good people of the the Reformed church in America
town got their eyes on the posters from 1884 to 1889. Dr. Mandeville
Fred Zalsman, local agent of the they were greatly shocked. A com- filled the position of Pres, of Hope
Graham & Morton Transportation plaint was laid lieforo Mayor Wiley College during the years that intercompany has been advised that the and a consultation was held to decide vened between the resignationof
daily steamer service will be dis- what should be taken- All over town Dr. Phelps and the appointmentof
continued. The steamer Holland the bill boards were visited by Chief Prof. Scott to the presidency.He
will be taken from the run tomor- of Police McGregor, after the consul- never made Holland his home but
row morning, and as soon as she is tation, and paper skirts were added visited here sufficientlyto carry the
unloaded she will sail for St. Joseph to the wardrobes of the gaiety girls. institution through the most trying
where she will go in winter Now the good people can visit the period of it’s exsistence. By virtue
quarters. There will be no boat downtown region without fear of be- of his position prior and since that
out of Holland Saturday nights, ing shocked. The show is billed to time as secretary of the board of
but beginning Sunday night come off tomorrow night, and it is education of the Reformed church
13, the steamer stated that the authonties are con- his relations to and identity with
Argo will start a tri weekly service, sidering the advisability of ordering Hope College and with H<
leaving Holland at the usual time the ballet girls to wear skirts over have been of so iotimitate
on Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurs- their pink fleshings.The crusade has acter tbatat one time it
day! and Chicago on Mondays, been a great 4,ad” for the show.—
He
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Press.

November

to#

/

than usual

music, songs, drills etc., each afterlar of the students during his tinlfe their credentials and their throe tags
noon and evening.
from
the
county
clerks
office.
The
here. Rev. Kelder was formerly

Lane siudmi

and

is less

wholesale cost. Never be-

ruin” with Holland was true.
work done on the revetment. . The
Holland
showed its disposition and
Holland appeared by attorney in proupper work can be completed rapwill undoubtedly be remembered in
bate court today and opposed the
idly and the carpentersare already
coming county conventions.
confirmation of sales that had already
working at dne end of the already
been carried as far as they comld' be
For a few brief moments Tuesday placed crib.
without the final action of the court. night when the election returns
An evening school is being conwere coming to the Slagh
Miss Bertha Blom, who has heeiK
ducted by Prof. E. Winter at the
Zuidewind buildingthe Ferris clu
with H. VanderPloeg since the openAcademy on avery Monday and Friof Hope College was jubilant. I
ing of The Book Store, has resigned
day evening. A course in practical
looked for a time as if Ferris would
her position. The vacancy has been
bookkeeping, business practice^
sweep the state and they shouted
filled by Miss Laura Knooihuizon
commercial arithmetic, penmanand sang ‘‘We have buried the
who for three years was a teacher in
ship, spelling and other branches is
cheesemaker.” Their joy was shortthis county and during the past
being taught.— Cedar Grove Corlived, for when reports came indithree years has served as clerk lyf
respondentto Sheboygan (Wis.)
cating Warner’s election dense
Muskegon.
Herald.
silence prevaded the Ferris camp
Dr. J. W. Beardslee left for and the boys quietly stole away to
ThoM. E. Ladies aro plannings
Constantine Wednesday to take a ride in the Ferris wheel and Festival of Days to be held in some
officiate at the marriage of Rev. they have not been heard from
store building on 8th street. The
Edward Kelder and Miss Monica since.
dates are Dec. 8th, 9th and 10th.
Hagenbuch. Rev. Kelder is a
They will have all kinds of useful
Deer
hunters
have
come
in
with
a
graduate of Hope College and of
and
fancy articleson sale, will give
rush for licenses the past few days
the Western Theological Seminary
a
free
entertainment; consisting of
nary and was one of the most popu- and a large number have secured
the sale of real estate.Heirs living at

new things this season at all pricesfrom

Library

$1.85
Which

_

bo

tliat your

Men and Women

a bargain. We have
marked them to sell

Notice of an increase in capital
stock has been filed by the Holland
Carving & Molding Company, The
evening in the Methodist church by married. _________
Rev. William Laufman of Grand RaGrand Haven tribune— Holland company increasesits stock from
pids on “Our Father’s Business,” City turned down the Republican £t>,ooo to $10,000. Seven thousand
dollars are given as actually paid in.
telling of missionary work in foreign candidate for sheriff giving Kam
lands.
ferbeek 444 majority over WoodContractor Love, who in rebuildGrand Rapido Press: Heirs of the bury, and thereby proved that the ing the government piers at Grand
assertion to effect that it was “rule
late Ario VanDriel are in a tight over
Haven, has all of the under water

the most ac-

to

Home

_

Peter Voehol stepped off a moving
interurhan car on Fulton street
dent of Grand Haven township,died
Grand Rapids, Wednesday night,
Saturday at the age of 06 years, from
striking on his head. Voshol was on
cerebral hemorhage She is survived
his way from his home in Coopersby a husband and a number of grown
ville to attend the funeral of his
children.
father in Grand Haven.His skull was
A stereopticonand graphaphone fractured and his recovery is doubtentertainment will ho given this ful. Voshol is 35 years old and

found— one that appeals to the artistic
sense of everyone is

Holland, MicK.

When the snowflakesplay tag in your front yard
and Jack Frost pinches your ears on the way

They

of

ceptable gifts to

For
at

Vests

i

Mrs. Fredericka Rath, an old resi-

Vander Ploeg
E. 8th.

-

Chamois

* ' ** 4 '
Baldwin will give an
Holland, entertainmentat Hope Church, Nov%

general store.

Holland.

FOR

41

on No-

a

quantity of

Wright, Geradus Cook, of
and C. M. Kay, of Spring Lake, 15, 8 p. m. Admission 3o cents.
The death of Mrs. H. Faasen ill meet next week to count the
occurred Sunday at her home on
At the Methodist church Sunday
ttawa county votes.
evening, Rev. Luther illustrated hit
West Fourteenth street. Mrs.
Rev. A. T. Luther has gone to sermon, “The Prodigal Son,” with
Faasen was 44 years of age. She is
survived by a husband and seven Yood stock, Illinois,where he will a stereoscope.
spend about two weeks. The pulpit
children.
will ho suppliedduring his absence.
Peter Notier has resigned hit
Frank Grunst of Grand Haven is a Mr. Sillowa from the Trotter Mission position with the Sherwood and
believer in pedestrianismfor exercise in Grand Rapids will preach SabGriswold company of Allegan and
and health and frequently walks bath morning. Announcementsfor is again employed by Notier, Van
from that city to Grand Rapids and Sabbath evening will be made later. Ark & Winter of this city.
a large

|

Holland

instead of

1

24 E. 8th

212-214River

life saving

A. I. Kramer and family have
The board of county canvassers,
moved to Mancelona, where Mr.
Examination Free. Satisfaction
Kramer is employed as manager of consisting of William Sivers, of

UUUMUUUIUUUUUUIUUUUUIUUU^

Brouwer

30

in other years.

W- R. Stevenson

| James A.

“The recital at the Trumbull Ave.
PresbyterianChurch attracted a very
on Dec. 5 as large audience- Dr. Baldwin is an
artist of exceptional gift and culture.”
—Detroit Free Press.

The Grand Haven

station will close this year

Money

Wo have purchased

n ...
r% .
The Holland
amusement. club
Hollind City Niwn PrintingBouae.Bnot • i
« .
k mmer Ridg.. Eighth st.. Holland. Mich, wmch has iiad temporary quarters in

*

3

Worth

active season at

the Life Saving Station November 30.

Sat«> of sdTertlalni mad* known on appllea>
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notified to close th
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Helping Han(f
Extended by

Is Gladly

j||p||||ESE

^

|

WILL GIVE UP

YOUNG THAW.

MortgaqrelSa1

Miss Nesbitt Will Not Antagonize Divorce Proceedings if She Is
Paid Sura of $250,000.

a Holland

Whereas, Default having been made In the

ConsuiDptioo

condltionaof a morigw bearing date the 2tth
day of April A. D. 1889, made and executed by
FranklinPhelpa.of Georgetown, Ottawa County
Mlcolgan. aa mortgagor, unto Julia Phelpe,of
Grand Raplda, Michigan, mort agee, and recorded In the Office of the RegUter of Deeda for

’

Citizen.

There are many enthusiasticciti1 Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 8.— It is announced
zens in Holland prepared to tell
Salt pork is a famous oldthat if the Thaws, of Pittsburg,care to
with Evidence That May Ac*
ENORMOUS
CASUALTIES
DURING
their experiencefor the public good
make Miss Evelyn Nesbitt,reported to Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber S8 of Mort- fashioned remedy for conLAST THREE MONTHS OF
quit “Nan” Patterson.
Testimony from such a source is the
•'be the wife of young Harry K. Thaw, gages on Page 638 on the 16th; day Of June A. D.
sumption. “Eat plenty of
best of evidence, and will prove a
PORT ARTHUR SIEGE.
practicallyIndependentfor life there 1899;
‘ helping hand” to scores of readers.
And by reason of>uch (defaultiberels. on the pork,” was the advice to the
will be little or no trouble in coming to
WOHAN HELD FOR KILLING HIH Read the following statement:
an agreement.The sum sought Is $250,- date of this notice,claimed^o be due upon the
Advance on
consumptive
10c
John Kloosterman, two miles of
000, 'which the Pittsburg Maids of Miss
tinues,However— Part of the Town
pal, Interest uud an attorney fee provided In
years ago.
Zeeland, says: '‘For ten or twelve
Nesbitt say is just one-fourth of what
Again in Flames— The Situation the Thaws paid to get the earl of Yar- mid mortgage, the sum of twenty nine hundred
•J* He Saw the Man Shoot Himself years I looked in vain for some
twenty eight and :'fl(ty-nlne one hundred tbea
Near Mukden.
Salt pork is good if a
in a Cab on a Street at
mouth into the family. That Miss Nesmedicine to free me from distressdollars (3938.69):
New York.
bitt
was
married
to
young
Thaw
ir.
ing kidney complaint. I suffered at
can stomach it.
idea
Chefoo, Nov. 5.— Chinese who left Paris js no longer doubted by many who And no suit nor proceeding at law or In
intervalsduring that period with
chancery htTSngbeenInstitutedto recover the behind it is that fat is the
Port Dalny Thursday evening report have interested themselves,and the
amount duo os aforesaid, or any part thereof;
aching pains through the loins,
Few York, Nov. 2— In defense of twinges up and down the muscles that batches of wounded were passing question of breaking up the marriage Thibetobe notice Is hereby given that by vir- food the consumptive needs
through Dalny. They report, also, that seems to be the all-important topic. tue of said power of sale In said ^mortgage con,Kan,, Patterson, the actress now in
of my back, irregular and unnatural
during the recent battle fresh Japa- Pittsburg friends of Miss Nesbitt say tained, and of the statutesof Michigan In snch most.
fke Tombs prison cbarg&l with having
condition of the' k dney secretions nese troops were constantly going to that if matters are “fixed” properly for case made and provided, the undersigned will
IdDed Caesar Young, a wealthy hook
Scott’s Emulsion is the modand frequentattacks of dizziness the front. It is reported that the Japa- the young woman, she will go abroad at sell at pubUc auction to the highestbidderat the
ker, in a hansom cnb in West BroadMy
son, John Kloosterman, a nese killed or wbunded in front of once, allowing Harry Thaw to sue for di- front door of the Courthouse, in the city of em method of feeding fat to
way, this city, on June 4 last, Milton
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
Port Arthur during the last three vorce on the grounds of desertion.
tailor, 133 East Eighth St., Hoi
Michigan (that being the place where the Circuit the consumptive. Pork is too
:W. Hnzelton, a prominent business
months
approximate
40,000.
land, noticed Doan’s Kidney Pills
Court for said oonnty;la held), on Saturday, the
an of Oneonta, Otsego county, N. Y.,
There are persistent rumors that
STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
advertisedin the Holland papers
36thdayofNovemberA. D. 1904, at ten o'clock rough for sensitive stomachs.
kts appeared at District Attorney
In the foreuoou, the premises described In said
and highly recommended by people the Japanese have occupied the forts
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
Jerome’s office and declared in an nf^o'h^d'ised Ihem7Thinbng“lh'ey°! R'Wung “ounUIn and certain Joru End of the Hoisting Engineer** mortgage,which are described aa follows,tofldavit that he saw Young fire the fa
Trouble in Coal Mines
wlt:-All- those certain premises{situated In the
refined of fats, especially
Township of Georgetown, County of Ottawa and
»'<P
'>* procured a
tal ahot. Hazelton said that another
in Illinois.
Bute of Michigan described sstbewest half Of} prepared for easy .digestion.
supply at J. O. Doesburg s d'Ug ^ije8e rum0rs as premature.
zaan was with him at the time of the
of the west belt (1-2) of the South west quarter
store
and
sent
them
out
to
me.
Japanese,
however,
are
confident
tha^
Springfield,
HI.,
Nov.
8.-In
an
order
dbooting. He does not know the iden04) of Sectiontwenty-three (28), In town six (6)
Feeding him fat in this
noticed shortly after I commenced the end of the Russian occupation of issued Monday afternoon. Mack Tay- North Range thirteen (13) west, tarty (40) acres
tity of this witness, however, as he
the treatmentthat it was doing me | Port Arthur is fast approaching. They i0r, president of the hoistingengineers’ more or lest, according to Governmentsnrvey. way, which is often the only
was a chance acquaintance, attracted
good and as I continued my con ; admit that they have been difeappoint- union of Illinois, declares the strike Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 27th;day
fey a Masonic emblem on his watch
way, is half the battle, but
dition improved In my estimation ed heretofore,but say that their pre- of the hoisting engineers off in obedi- of August A. D. 1904.
cfeain. He declared that his conscience
Juui Phelps
ScottVEmulsion does more
Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the 'Iou8 h°Pe8 never had 8Uch a facl' ence to a referendum vote, which rehas been troublinghim so that he finalMortgagee.
best remedy on the
i based foundationas those they at
sulted 750 to 315 in tavor of returning Jacob
than that. There is somely had to come forward and tell his
Attorney for wortgsgee,
present entertain.
to work. The question of joining
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
atory.
83 MonroeJStreel.JQrand;R.»pl<KMichigan
Jap Advance Continues.
the United Mine Workers of America
thing about the combination
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
33-13w.
Dotm Not Remombor the Date.
London, Nov. 7.— Special dispatches will be submitted to a referendum vote,
of cod liver oil and hypophosHazelton told Assistant District N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. fiom Chefoo and Tientsin report that but there is little doubt that the engiAttorney Hand that he is 78 years of Remember the name, Doan’s, and the defenders of Port Arthur have re- neers will decide to join the larger or- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court phites in Scott’s Emulsion
tired to the Laiti hill fort, where they ganization.The engineers return to
age; and that he lives In Oneonta. For take no substitute
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eesiloa of sold court, held at the Pro- that puts new life into the
few weeks previous to the affair of
*.»
| ere holding out desperately,
en- work at a scale of 5ft per cent, lesa
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, Id
Jane 4 Hazeltonsays he was staying
t
trenched and with ten guns of large than what they receivedlast year. Mid coanty on the 28tn day of October, A. L). weak parts and has a special
What s the secret of happy, 1 callbw. Many Ru6slan8, the eorre- None of them will be discriminated 1934.
with the family of Rev. D. W. Couch,
Pweent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
action on the diseased lungs.
whose wife Is his cousin, at their home vigorous health . Simply keeping spondents assert, are deserting and against by the operators because of ef Probata.
Id the matter of the estate of
la Brooklyn. He says that he came tc the bowels, the stomach, the liver surrendering.The Japanese,it is having struck.
A sample will be
this city to see Joseph H. Hondley, and kidneys strong and active. Bur- added, are advancingwith irresistible
Roeif Oostema, Deceased.
sent
free upon request.
presidentof the InternationalAir Pow- dock Blood Bitters does
j eneigy. More reliable reports do not
Jennie Oostema haring filedIn Raid court her
CHARGED^
petition praying that a Certain Initrument In
er company, with whose father he had
confirm these statements,but the
Be sure that this picture In
writingpurportingto be the ln«t will and teitathe form of a label is on the
keen associated years before in CaliDiphtheria relieved in twenty, Tokl° reP°rt of the capture of Wan- Prominent Iowan Accused of Causing inenl of eald decease now on file In Mid coart
wrapper of every bottle oi
be
admitted
to
probate,
and
that
the
administrafornia r that on the day to which he
Emuuionyou buy.
minutes. Almost miraculous Dr. : taI hm- a donating fort within two
tion of Mid estate be granted to Klasi Oostema
Death of Neighbor in a
refers— he cannot remember the date
or t«> some other suitable
CD
of the railway terminU8’ 8hows
Quarrel.
It Is further ordered that the
—he came from Brooklyn looking for a Thomas Eclectric Oil. At any drug m,le8
that the Japanese are making rapid
store.
holler shop which he thought wni
. 28th day of November,A. D. 1904
strides.
somewhere on the lower west side.
CHEMISTS.
| Wantai hill Is one of the extensive Des Moines. la.. Nov. 7.— A special at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
“Littl* Colds” neglected — thou- semi-circle of forts defending Port Irom Decorah. la., says: Prof. T. I. Mid
409
Pearl St., N. Y.
Thought He Was a “Con” Man.
petition;
Gifford, a prominent resident and
It 1« ordered that public notice thereof be
50c. and $1; all druggist*
**Up the street,” continued Hazelton, sands of ives sacrificed every year. Arthur. It is situated in about the
thurch worker of Decorah, is under given by publicationof a copy of this order,
*1 met a man from the west who was Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup center of the semi-circle,between the
for three successive weeks previous to eald
arrest and a charge of murder in the day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
attracted by the Masonic emblem on cures little colds— cures big colds Antse mountain forts and the Sungfirst degree as a result of the death of newspaper printed and circulatedIn sold
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
nj watch chain. He spoke to me and too, down to the very verge of con- ckow forb which is situated on an adcounty.
II. A. Bigelow, from a blow on the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
joining hill. The capture of Wantai
wo walked along together. At first I
Judge of Probate.
head from a hoe in the hands of Gif’ ______
: hill, it -has been pointed out in dis> thought that he was a ‘bunco steerer,’
A true copy.
ford.
Bigelow’s
skull
was
crushed
in.
n
i
1 patches from Port Arthur, means the
FANNY DICKINSON.
and was suspicious^of him because 1
Years of suflenng relieved in a d,vldlng o( the easteI.n (ortllle{1 The men were engaged in a dispute
Probate Clerk.
thought that he wanted to bunco me.
434w
i over their rights to a certain piece of
night.
Itching
piles
yield
at
once
to
ridges.
The
Japanese
had
previously
Bat Ii2 showed me that he was a Maproperty,
when
Gifford
struck
Bigelow
are hi good standing, and we went the curative properties of Doan’s and unsuccessfullyattacked Wantai
TATE OF MICHIGAN, Tba ProbataCourt
Ointment. Never fails. At any drug hill, particularly during the latter ! pown, pulled his body onto his own for the County of Ottawa.
along up the street together.
| M
and left him. Bigelow died a few At a MMlon of sold court, held at the Prostore, 50
part of August
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
Telia of the Death of Yonng.
| hours after, without recoveringconMid county 00 the 24tb day of October,A. D.
......
.
Port Arthur on Fire Again.
»ICHiWKR-.bli.tai)nV
“n Ir231w ud
C “l saw a handsom cab coming to1964,
| sclousness. He was a pioneer of WinBisastroos
vigorous
bombardment
with
P*eeeat. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judse Hwld roetaillc boxes, rvule- 1 with blue ribbon.
Wiftfr me: In this were a man and a
eshiek county.
Yoke
other. Itefaoe danecrun* ewbetf
of Protat*
InUcns and initial Iona. I<u> i>f voor Druggist
Carelessness is responsible for ! naval guns was delivered at noon on
woman sitting partly facing each othin u>e uiatter of the eatate of
or send 4r. In Mump* for Perl mi am. Testimany
a
railway
wreck
and
the
same
'
November
3
against
the
east
harbor,
monial* snd Relief for Lndiea." In inter.
er. When I first saw them they were
Robert M. Moore, deceased,
by return 31 all. lu.000 TwiUuiui.IhIh.Hold by ail
A
HUNDRED
DROWNED.
about 100 feet away. Their four hand* causes are making human wrecks I dockyard»and other points, as a reCharlea W. Moore, having filed In Mid coart Drogglsta. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
wadtaon
fltis./ p*.
bis petition praying that a certain InitrumentIn
were raised. From their excited faces of sufferers from Throat and Lung | ‘“1rt“f*h'Cb,
^
V^efoirond. Oo« Down writing,
purportingto be the last will and testaand positionsI saw that they were in
ment of Mid deceased, nowon file In Mid court
After a CollisionOff Coast
a commotion of some kind. My combe admitted t j probate,and that the administraof Algiers.
tion of Mid estate be granted to Warren A.
panion saw them at the same time and
Woodworth aod Charlea W. Moore or to some
arid to me. ‘Look there.’ Just then sumption, Coughs and Colds, even < guns was directed against ’’H” fort at
other suitable person.
Thousands Saved By
the worst cases can be cured, and | a height of 200 yards and the northBona, Algeria, Nov. 5.— A hundred
It is ordered that the
1 aw the yonngwoman drop her hands
west
tower.
Heavy
damage
was
hopeless
resignation
is
no
longer
persons were drowned Thursray night 21st day of November, A. D. 1904
towards her lap and a minute afterKING’S NEW DISCOVERY
wards I saw the revolver In his hand necessary. Mrs. LoisCragg of Dor- caused by the bombardment on both by the sinking of the French steamer, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at eald Probate
Gironde, after having been in collis- office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
and saw and heard It go off. I saw chester, Mass., is one of mrny the fort and tower.
Thii wonderful medioine postaid petition
Japanese Repulsed.
ion with the French steamer A. Schl- It is further ordered, that publlo notice
Aim fall forward into the lap of tnr whose life was saved by Dr. King’s
lively cures Consumption, Coughs
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
woman.”
New Discovery. This great remedy Mukden. Nov. 8.— The Japanese on sfflno, near Herbillon, 23 miles from this
{Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneuorder, for three successiveweeks previous
Saturday night attacked some of the Bona. The Gironde left Bona with 110 to said day of bsarlnf. In ths HollandCity
€onld Not Identify tho Place.
is guaranteed for all Throat and
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaRussian outposts in considerableforce, rassengers, of whom 100 were Algeri- News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
After making Ids statementHazci- Lung diseases by W. C. Walsh
sold county.
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,
an
natives.
but the Russianshad been warned and
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Aon was taken under escort to Bleeckei Druggist. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
Croup and Whooping Cough.
the Japanese were repulsed. They were
(A true
Judge of Probate.
street andSWest Broadway, where the bottles 10c.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Every bottle guaranteed.No
Fatal
Gas
Explosion.
not able to take away all their killed
ProbateClerk.
booting occurred, lint was unable to
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
or wounded, leaving 28 bodies on the
Chicago,
Nov.
8. — One person was
42-8w
Identifythe locality.
field. The Russians lost only nine men. killed and five injured when the buildTrial bottle free.
Sot \ Hick Day SinceThe Russian and Japanese armies,ex- ing at 76 East Twenty-fourthstreet STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th# Probate Court
STRENUOUS L0YE AFFAIR
“I was taken severelysick with tending from Bentslaputze,east to the was wrecked at 8:30 o’clock Monday for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeeaion of eald court, held at the Prokidney trouble. I tried all sorts of Liao river, west, at places are almost night by an explosion of gas, caused, bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
ViwferredSnltor Tied to m Tree by Hit
Mid
county on the 81et day of October, A. D. 1904.
medicines, none of which relieved within a stone’s throw of each other. it is said, by leakage, in the tailor shop
Blvwl and Loft to Die Id the
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
At
Bensiaputze
not
more
than
400
yards
of
Samuel
Fisher,
at
that
number.
me.
One
day
I
saw
an
ad.
of
your
of
Probata.
Wood*.
In
the
matter of the estate of
Eclectric Bitters and determined to separate the advance posts, and atSin- Fisher, who was taken unconscious to
TO YOU.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 2. — Out of
chinpu, on the Shakhe river, just west the Wesley hospital, was blown
Charlotte Marion Blackmond,
try that. After taking a few doses I
In
order
that
our readers may be
qtft* and In order to put M. Kelly, of
of the railway and 15 miles south of through the side of the house, striking
Deceased.
felt relieved, and soon thereafter
thoroughlyconvincedof the curative
Kelso, Wash., out of the way so as to
Mukden, the Japanese and Russians the car tracks in CotUge Grove aveW. Hadden having filed In Mid coart
was entirely cured and have not occupy the extreme ends of the same vil- nue, as a cable car was passing. He hisFrank
final adatinletrattoD/account, nod his powers of the magical, relieving,and
prevent him marrying a young woman
petition
praying
for the allowancethereofand
seen a sick day since. Neighbors of lage. At Huangshantsethe Russian cen- died at the hospital.
Wfeo had refused the attentions of a
for the assignmentand distributionof the healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
mine have been cured of Rheuma- ter has thrown advance posts across the
residue of Mid estate,
pleased to say that if yon will fill out
fere successful suitor, Kelly was
It la ordered that the
tism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney Shakhe river. Both armies are still
ConfederateVeteran Dead.
the coupon below and mail to The Pataarised, gagged, and buckled, bound by
28th day of November, A. D. 1904
troubles and General Debility.” strengthening their positionsall along
Lake City, Fla., Nov. 7.-Gen. Jesse
.Wire to a tree In a dense wood, and
ca mpb Company to-day they will give
at ten o'clock’ln the forenoon, at eald Probate
abandoned to die for a period of four This is what B. F. Bass, of Fre- the line. The slightest movement on J. Finley, one of the few surviving office, be end la hereby appointed for examin- you a full-sizebottle free.
either side is the signal for firing,which
Abjw, when he was discovered and re- mont, N. C. writes. Only 50c at W.
brigadier generals of the confederate ing and allowing said ocoonnt; and hearing
If you ritfferfrom Rheumatism, Neuoccasionally last ail night The Rus- army, died here Sunday. Gen. Finley eald petition.
fereed.
C. Walsh Druggist.
It la farther ordered, that pabllo notice ralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema,
sians are using six-inch guns on the was 72 years old. He resigned the dis- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Later the young woman whose prefrailway, which must greatly harass the trict Judgeship of Florida to enter the this order,for three aacoessiveweeks previous Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
ansent for Kelly nearly caused his
to sold day of hearing, In the HollandCity
Japanese.
Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or
It’s
like
a
“dip
in
the
fountain
of
Aeath procured a marriage license and
confederate army. In the southern News, a newspaperprinted end circulatedin
Undoubtedlythe most decisive, if not fervice he rose from the rank of pri- said county.
any fora of wound such as a Bum, Cut,
fete the same day the couple was mar- youth.” Touches the cheek so gent
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
Judge of Probate. Bruise, Old Sore, Swellingor Inflamried. Kelly Is almost a physical wreck. ly that “youth lingers on the face the greatest,battle of the year will be vate to that of brigadier general.He
FANNY DICKINSON,
fought in the vicinity of the Shakhe was a member of congress three terms
mation, fill out the coupon below and
of old age.” That’s what Rocky
ProbateClerk.
river. The Russians are confident of and held many positions of honor and
Killed by a Dynamite Exploalon.
mail at once to The Paracamph ComMountain Tea does. 35 cents.
their ability to hold their positions. The trost in this state.
Houston, Tex., Nov. 2. — Two men Haan Bros.
pany, Louisville, Ky. Don’t hesitate, aa
soldiersare building mud huts for winare dead and two fatally injured as
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coart this places you under no obligations
ter quarters.
for the County of Ottawa.
the result of n dynamite explosion in
Outlaws Have Escaped.
At a session of sold court, held at the Pro- whatever.
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
the Batson oil field. The dead are
bate
Offioe In the city of Grand Haven In nld
Casper, Wyo., Nov. 8— Sheriff Webb
Heroic Woman Dies.
County on the 7th day of November, A. D. 1004
John Bromley,McKees Bock, Pa., head Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.
and party returned to Casper Monday Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Cut ont this coupon at once, fill out
Chicago,Nov. 8.— Groping her way
Mown off, and Clarence J. Hoff. Tenafternoon from the northwest, where of Probate. In the matter of the eetale of
the blanks and mail it to
through flame and smoke, Mrs. Mary
Baser, laxly blown to pieces. Fatally
they went in pursuit of the bandits
Jan J. Naber, Deceased.
It adds spice to dreary life, en- Reano, 60 years old. was burned to
fejared— John Rider, Pittsburg, and
THE PAROMPH C3., LotilsO, ly.
who held up the First National bank
Aaltje Naber having filed in said court
Bert Holt.
courages the human heart, lifts one death in her farmhouseat St. Louis av- of Cody and killed Cashier Middaugh. her petition praylog that u certain instro*
My diseaseIs .....................
•bent In writing,purporting to be the last will
out of despair, breathes new life enue and the south bank of the Illinois Not a trace of the outlaws was discov- nnd testamentof said deceased, now on file In
'. Brake HU Neck Getting Off n Car.
and Michigan canal. Her four-year-old
I
have
never used Paracamph, but if
and confidence. That's what Rocky
ered and it is the opinion of the officers Mid court be admitted to probate, and that the
8t Louis, Nov. 2.— An unidentified
administrationof said estate be granted to
you will send me bottle free of cost, I
grandchild, whom she attempted to resthat they have effectually escaped. herselfor to some other suitable person.
will try it.
regro of 70 years fell from an East St. Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
cue, also perished.Firemen found the
It Is Ordered, That the
Nothing was seen of the other posse.
Louis street ear and broke bis neck. Haan Bros.
charred bodies. The woman evidently
Name
..............................
5th day of December A. D. 1904
He failed to ring the bell in time for
reached the child and had him clasped
Quarrel Ends in Shooting.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at Hid probate
Street Address ......................
the ear to stop at the crossing, and
EXCURSIONS
in her arms when death overtook her.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. L—James c. office, be and la hereby appointed forbearing
attempted to jump off. He was thrown
1
sold petition:
| County and State ...................
Bramen, a restaurant man of Bremer- It is further ordered. That publlo nitlcr
Rilled in Trolley Car Collision.
headlong and was dead when they
PERE MARQUETTE.
thereof be given by publicationof a oorr of
ton,
a'suburb
of
this
city,
Is
dead
and
his
pickod him up.
Cincinnati,O., Nov. 8.-£)ne man was
order,for three successiveweeks pi«vlou>
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES. killed and several injured in a trolley wife is lying at the Seattle general hos- this
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland Ctt)
(Give full address. Write plainly.)
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIs
Fair Financial Statement.
Round trip excursion tickets on car collisionon Gilbert avenue Tues- pital here as the result of a shooting sold
county.
8t Louis, Nov. 2. ~ According. to sale Nov. 23 and 24, good to re- day. The trouble began by a car ascend- which was the outcome of a quarrel beEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Remember, PARACAMPH ia recommend(A true
Judge of Probate.
financial statementissued by the turn until and including November ing Gilbert avenue becoming unmanage- tween them. The woman is wounded ined by surgeon* and phyeloians. Deed by
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
Louisiana Purchase Expositioncorn- 28, I904.
athletes the world over. Thousands of
able and running backward. It struck ternally and it Is thought there Is no
44-Sw
testimonials. Guaranteedperfectly
prey^ covering a period from the openOne and one-third fare for the ^another Gilbert avenue car, which be- hope for her recovery.
harmless.
ing, April 30 to Oct L the total regan
backing
and
struck
a
third
car
beround trip.
ceipts were 122,073,721.10
and .the total
Many Buildings Burned.
hind It. Joseph Christian, a passenger,
S.
Tickets will be 50M to points on
risbursements, $21,832,407.00.
was killed.
Grand
Rapils, Mich., Nov. 6.— Fire
connecting lines distant not more
has destroyed the entire west side of
Certelyonat New York Again.
than 150 miles from starting point,
Death of a Journalist
the little town of Marion, in Tuscola
New York, Nov. 2.— Chairman Cor- except that tickets will not be sold
Clinton. la., Nov. 8.— E. H. Thayer, county, a hundred miles noi^heaat.
—Tfcai can be found it—
fidyou, of the Republican national com* to points in Canada, or west of Chi- for many years editor of the Clinton
feat
from here, entailing a loss of $200,000.
adttee, has arrived in New York from cago or Milwaukee.
Age and widely known as a democratic The opera house block, post offlee
Chicago. He will be here during tk«
politician,died Monday. He was 72 block, ten stores and 23 residenew
Ask agents for rates.
of the campaign.
years of age.
were destroyed.
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President Roosevelt in Tuesday's eleo- I
tlve state, is second only to McKin
ROOSEVELT.
ley’s in 1896. It exceeds McKinley’s
..
in 1900 by about 25,000. The late resince 1892, William L. Douglas, of
turns show that there were cast for
Attorneys
Brockton, defeating Gov. John L.;
him in New York state about 169,000
•niEKEMA,
1EKEMA, O.J
G.J.. Attorney at Law.eoiieoBates, of this city, by over 36,000 JJ tlona promptly attended.to.
votes more than for Parker. Not only
is
was his vote heavy in the country displurality. The balance of the republic- K1 rat State Bank
tricts, where the republican strongan state ticket la claimed by the re- nosT, J. O., Attorney and Councillor si
Lai
Law.
Real Eatate and OollectloaQfholds are, but in the Greater New
publicanstate committee. The demlice,
ce. Poat'a
Pw Block.
York, traditionallydemocratic, he ran
ocrats. lost the Third district ^and the
much closer to Judge Parker than hid
delegation to the next congress will wrcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Eatate
JIL and Inauranoe. Office, McBride Black.
been expected even by his own camstand 11 republicans to three demopaign managers.It has been estimated
crats.
Banks.
Fair- that he would come down to the Bronx
Minnesota.
I
list STATE BANK. CommercialeodBwrI St Paul Minn., Nov. 9.— While re- A inga Dept. O. J. Dlfkema,President;i. W.
In with better than 140.000 plurality, but
the figuresshowed that this forecast
i turns from the state are far from comBo. > Jilee. Vice-president; O. W. Mnkma.CMMK;
Luldeni, Ass't.Cashier. Capital
would be exceeded by approximately
j plete, there Is sufflqient information at
S#0,iw i.
85,000. In the city Parker’s supporters
pA
| hand to justify the previous estimate
!h /
at the Polls.
had expressed hopes that their candiof 100,000 plurality for Roosevelt TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. OomXI merclal and tfavlniuDep t. D. B. K.Vte
date would have from 140,000 to 160,000
:The gubernatorial result is still In Raalte. Proa. O. Ver Bobnre,Cash. Capital
more than Roosevelt, but in this they
! doubt both sides claiming to
have Stock 130,000.
were disappointed by more than 100,000
elected their candidate. Unofficialbut
Dry Goods and Groceries.
: fairly complete figures from 42 of the
PLURALITIES
DECISIVE votes. So overwhelmingwas the republican vote that the result was known
83 counties of the state give Johnson DOOTA KRAMER. Dealers In Di; Goods.
11 Notions Groceries.Flour. Fee*. «3b.
positively early in the evening. The
j (democrat) a pluralityof 12,000 over
Eighth street. •
earliest counties to report made it clear
Dunn (republican).The state ticket
Returns Indicate Greatest that the Parker vote everywhere fell be(below the governorIs all republican, TTAn PlITTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
fn Dry Goods. Groceries, Orockery.Hata
low Bryan’s In practicallyall the up'with the possibleexception of one jus- and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River strata.
Popular Vote Ever
state districts. In the Greater New Y ork
[tlce of the supremo court. The legisGiven to
Physicians.
Parker’s plurality was from 12.000 to
lature, which will elect a United States
14,000 larger than Bryan’s, but In the
didates.
senator, Is strongly republican on
state, according to the late reports, his
joint ballot.
twelfth street. Office at Drur Store. KIcMfe
total vote fell 16,000 short of Bryan’s.
•treet.
Missouri.
! RETURNS FROM OTHER
STATES.
TfYALSH, Heber. Drogglit and PbartaaeM;
St. Louis, Nov. 9.— Slow progress
“Solid South'* Probably BrokenW tall stohk of goods pertaitlngto tbs bwA( "} I I1| M> l» I'flt) rlinl.
has been made toward an accurate
Results of the Election Are Briefly
Makeup of the Next House of
count of Missouri's vote, but partial
Stated.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Representatives— Results
returns up to 11 o’clock Wednesday
DELAWARE— Returns at hand Indicate
that Roosevelt has carried Delaware by ^iTEMAN.'J. Wagon and Carriage Msaashowed remarkable republicangains
in Various States.
factory and Blacksmithand Repair Bkflf.
over 4,000 majority,and tjiat
repub
atjthe
ti
in St. Louis and almost throughout
llcann have elected their entif^ktate ticket Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Riser
the state. In many counties the usual
street.
, „
by majorities a little smaller.
New York, Nov. 9. — President democraticplurality was cut In half.
OREGON— Roosevelt conceded plurality TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,
of over 40,000.
II and Engine Repairs a specialty. (
Roosevelt probablywill have 325 elec- The Post-DIspAch (Independent-demOEOROIA— Plurality for Parker and on Heventh street,near River.
toral votes as the result of Tuesday’s ocratic) at that hour Inclined largely
Davis between 45.000 and 50, 000. All 11 demMeat Markets.
balloting. Late unofficial returns give toward the conviction that Roosevelt
ocratic congressmen elected.
i
WYOMING— Roosevelt has carried Wya basis for this estimate which, how- had carried Missouri, and the repubTVE KRAKER St DE K08TER. Dealers la
oming by from 7,600 to 8,000.
President-Elect of the United States.
ever, may be Increasedby 18 votes from lican state committee Insisted that
NORTH
DAKOTA—
Roosevelt hai car- JJ all kinds of Fresh and Bolt Meets Market on River street.
Missouri, when the returns from that final figures would show a republican
ried nearly every county In the state by
state shall have been completed. The majorityof 20,000 on the national
trlcts in which electionswere held iui
for pluralities of from 100 to 2,000, indicating
which includes Indianapolis,132 out of
Drugs and Medicines.
that hla plurality will not be far from 60,majoritiesgiven the republicannational ticket. That Joseph W. Folk, democommon pleas judges, and the nve 000.
280 precincts,Indicate the republicans
YkOESBURG.
O., (DealerIn Drugs as*
ticket in Tuesday’sballotingare con- crat, has carried the state for govcounties in which associate Judges
VERMONT— Rooscvelt’eplurality Is es- 1/ Medicines,J.
Paints and Oils, TolleV Artihave carried the county by 11,000, which
firmed by the more complete counts of ernor, was the claim made generally,
timated at 30,703.
cles, Imported and, DomesticOlgara. Etghtk
were chosen.
LOUISIANA— The democrats carried street.
Wednesday and in some instances in- but figures on the state result were is almost double the McKinley plurality
Rhode Island.
Louisianafor Parker by a majority of probof four years ago.
creased over earlier figures. Beginning lacking. The democraticstate comProvidence, R. I., Nov. 9.— Complete ably 86,000.Beven democraticcongressmen
Wisconsin.
with the tremendous majority of 400,- mittee asserted that Folk will show a
returns from Rhode Island for governor have been elected.
Milwaukee, Nov. 9.— While the
LIVE STOCK
000 in Pennsylvania the republican majority of 30,000. Indications are
show that George H. Utter (rep.), de- ALABAMA— The majorityof tho Parker
Special excursion rate to Chicago
pluralities are decisivein nearly every that the legislaturewill be republican ! election returns In Wisconsin are far feated L F. C. Garvin (dem.) by 594 plu- electors will be 76,000, probably.
IDAHO-rRetums Indicate that Roosevelt
state carried for their ticket, and it by two or three votes on a joint ballot 1 from being complete, estimatesgive rality. The vote was: Utter (rep.), will carry the state by from 16,000 to 20,000. and return November 27, 28 and 29
Roosevelt
and
Fairbanks
over
75,000
The
legislature
will
elect
a
successor
seems probable that Roosevelt has reMISSISSIPPl-Thc democratic plurality and December 1st, good to return
33,635; Garvin (dem.), 33,041; Carney (so
ceived the greatest popular vote ever to United States Senator F. M. Cock- plurality In the state. Chairman W. cialisl),652; Brightman (pro.), 964; Is unusually large In Mississippi,having up to and including December stfe.
reached the total of about 60,000.All demD. Connor,-of the republican state cenrell.
given a presidentialcandidate.
McDermott (socialist labor), 501. These ocratic congressmen are elected.
Ask agents for particulars. 4*49
At 1:30 o’clock Wednesday the repub- tral committee, places La Follette’s figures Indicate a net gain in the reReturns thus far received indicate that
VIROINIA— The democratic majority on
Mean
state
committee
gave
the
follow, plurality In the state at about 60,000.
the presidential ticket will be about 26,000.
he will receive a popular plurality of
publican vote for governor of 1,837.
Nine democraticcongressmen out of a total
slightly over 1,300,000, against 849,790 ing statement: “We think Hbosevelt The democratic candidate for govConnecticut.
of ten have been chosen.
has carried the state by from 15.000 to 25.- ernor, George W. Peck, concedes his
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
for McKinley over Bryan.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 9.— The re- TEXAS— Early returns show that the
The sentimentwhich swept the re- 000 majority.The Indicationsare that defeat. The legislaturewill be large- publican pluralities In Connecticut for vote cast will hardly exceed 376,000,of which
publican candidates into office will be the entire republican ticket, with the ly republican, though it looks like a the national and state tickets exceed 250,000 were cast for Parker, 60,000 for RooseOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. toe
velt, and the balancescattering.
•reflected in the next house of repre- possibleexception of governor, Is like- deadlockon United States senator, anything ever before experienced In the
ARKANSAS— The democraticpluralityIs from 1 to 5 F. M.
wise
elected.
Returns
on
the
legislature
, The questions of primary election law
sentatives.From present indications
state. Revised returns from every conservatively estimated at 40,000. The demthe republicans have elected 233 repre- are Incomplete,but Indicate a republicancarried by a good majority.The elec- city and town give Roosevelt a plurality ocratic nominees for congress have safe Any ene wIshlogHo see me after
majorities.
! tlon of Congressman Joseph W.
Babsentatives and the democrats 141, the
of 38,197, while four years ago McKinley
NORTH CAROLINA— The democratic orbefore office hours can call me Uf
cock
by
a
safe
plurality
Is
conceded
Maryland.
12 remaining districts yet to be heard
defeated Bryan at the high water mark majority In the state appears to be about bj phone Ho. 0. Residence Rut Util
by
the
democrats.
Baltimore,
Md.,
Nov.
9.
—
Returns
from being now equally divided beof 28,558. Lieut. Gov. Henry Roberts, 60,000.
Vice, President-elect Fairbanks reCALIFORNIA— Tho republicanesti- 6s
tween the two parties. The republican received from all the counties In Marythe republican candidate for governor,
mate of 76,000plurality for Roosevelt in
majority in the next house will there- land except two show a plurality for ceived the returns at his residencefrom althoughbadly scratched in the cities, California appears to be confirmed by the
Ti Care a CoM iaOae tayRoosevelt of 1,119. The two countiesnot private wires which connected his home
fore be at least 92.
led Judge Robertson, his opponent,by latest returns. A full delegation of eight
with the white house at Washington. He
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabcongressmen
has been chosen, and the elec
The ElectoralVote.
25,971. The legislature Is overwhelmand PresidentRoosevelt early exchanged
tlon of a republicansenator by the next lets. All druggists refund the muMf
A tabulatedstatementof the Indilegislature Is assured.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovoa*
congratulations,and Senator
'do^rat^nd^the
cated results Is as follows:
...
.. ......
republicans to 5 democrats and the
NEW HAMPSHIRE— Roosevelt carried signature on every box.
was
given
a
rceptlon
at the Columbia
For Roosevelt
house 215 republicans to 38 democrats, state against Parker by about 20,000 pludab. He did not make an address. In
Estimated Electoral
rality, while John McLane, republican, dewith two seats tied.
allty.
Vote.
Wood and coal at right pricee, Hob
Pluralit:
feated Henry F. Hollis, demoertit, for govan interview, he said the result was a
State.
20,000
West Virginia.
ernor by about 15,000.The republicans will land Fuel Company. Fred Boonau
generous Indorsement of President
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 9. — Ills ad- have a majorityof about 100 In the state
Roosevelt and his administration,
g&t"::::::;::::::;::
Mgr., Citz., phone 34.
([^44
mitted by democratic headquarters that legislature.
Delaware ...................
6,000
FLORIDA—
The
democratic
plurality will
Iowa.
Idaho .......................
*'25
Roosevelt has carriedWest Virginia by be about 20,000.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 9.— Chairman
a majority of upwards of 10,000, but It
NEVADA-Incompleto returns Indicate
(jnicli Arrest
Spence, of tho republican state cenis claimed that Ccrnwell (dem.),has de- a complete republicanvictory with conKansas ......................100.000
tral committee,estimates Roosevelt’s
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
gressmen only In dopbt. Roosevelt’s estiMaine ........................37,000
feated Dawson (rep.) for governor, and
mated plurality will exceed 2,000. George was twice In the hospital from ase
majority in the state at 130,000. The
Maryland ...................
1.000
that
possibly
the
entire democratic S. Nlxonr ^republican, undoubtedly will be vere case of pile* caneiog 24 turnon.
Massachusetts ............. 80.000
entire state ticket was also elected.
ticket may go into office on the anti- elected United States senator against Oov After doctors and all remedies failedl
Michigan ....................142.000
Dawson, Second district congressman,
Minnesota..................100,000
Dawson wave. The republicans have Sparks, to succeed SenatorStewart.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly ar
Montana ....................
2,000
pulled through by a narrow margin.
COLORADO-Estimated that Roosevelt's
the legislature on Joint ballot, but by re- plurality In Colorado will be about 20,000 rested further Inflammationand
New Jersey ................60.000
All
other
congressmen
were
elected.
Nebraska ....................40.000
duced majority, Insuring the return of and that Alva Adams, democrat,will have cured him. It conquers aches and kills
New Hampshire........... 20,000
Ohio.
N. B. Scott to the senate. Republicans at least 6,000 plurality over James H. Pea- pain. 95c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
Nevada (No llgures.) .....
39
New York
Columbus, O., Nov. 9.— Revised re- have electedthree of the five congress- body, republican, for governor.
4
North Dakota .. .......... 25.000
MONTANA— Rooseveltcarried Montana
turns show that while the republicanment whlie the democrats claim Walk23
Ohio .............. ..........154.000
by 7,200. Gov. Toole, democrat,elected by
Bnke litljii luie4
Oregon ........... ........ 40.000
plurality on the national ticket in er wins over Dayton in the Second, and about 800. Majority of state republican
34
Pennsylvania ... ..........390.000
Ohio
is
approximately
200,000,
it
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vtt
Murdock over Woodyard In the Fourth. ticket .elected and next legislature,which
Rhode Inland ... .......... 89.000
4
QHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.
la to elect successorto United States SenSouth Dakota .. .......... 40.000
4
Is about 30,000 less on the state
was
robbed of his customary health
New
Jersey.
3 Vice President-Elect
ator Paris Gibson,will be overwhelmingly
Utah ......................... 10.000
of the United States. ticket. The total vote will not exceed
4
Vermont ...'. ..... .......... 30.000
Newark, N. J., Nov. 9.— New Jer- republican.
by invasion of Chronic ConstipaWest Virginia .. ...........6.000
7
1.000.000 as was estimated and sey was carried by the republicans by
KENTUCKY— All save 353 out of 2.185 pre- tion . When Dr. King’s
Life
6 heard fromareSL Charlesand St. Mary’s,
Washington ................ 30,000
the socialistvote Is less than ex- a bigger majority than even the most cincts In Kentucky show a plurality of
Wisconsin.......
13
Pills
broke
into
his
house,
his
with
large
negro
populations,
the
reWyoming ................... 10,000
3
pected. At noon Wednesday Senator sanguine of the republican predictions 21,711 for Parker over Roosevelt. Of the
353 missing precincts, 227 are In republican trouble was arrested and now he’s
turns from which will almost certainly Dick announced that the republican
claimed. The state gave in the neigh- counties and 137 are In democraticcounties.
Total electoral Vote.............
Increase the foregoing figures. In the
state committee claimed that the re- borhood of 60,000 for Roosevelt, exFor Parker.
TENNESSEE— Incomplete returnsshow entirely cured. They’re guaranteed
six
congressional
districts of the stats
that
the democraticticket has been elected to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh’s Drag
Estimated Electoral
publicans carried 70 of the 88 counties ceeding McKinley’s majority four years
In this state, but by reduced plurality. store.
State.
Plurality.
Vote.
three republicans and two democrats
in Ohio and all of the 21 congressional ago by 3,000 or more. Despite a local
Alabama .........
11 are elected, with the remaining district
Frasier has been elected governor by a
Arkansas ........
9
districtswith a plurality for Roose- Issue, which was used against him and plurality of between 16,000 and 20,000.
...........
18.000
in
doubt.
Florida ...........
9
velt exceeding 200,000. Chairman which caused him to be cut severely UTAH— Partial returns from 60 voting For Sale cheap— A new steel range
Georgia ..................... 45,000
13
Illinois.
Kentucky ........
13
Garber, of the democraticstate com- in some parts of this state, Edward districts of the state, mostly Salt Laks worth $45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42
City, give Roosevelt 7.660; Parker, 4.204.
35.000
Louisiana ..........
Chicago, Not. 9.— Roosevelt and Fair- mittee, concededall except the Fourth
B. Stokes, the republican nominee for If this proportionIs kept up Roosevelt's
60.000
banks
carried
Illinois
in
the
election
15.000
congressional district, in which he governor, defeated his democratic op- plurality In the itats will exceed 16,000.
Mrs. C. E. Roberts, San Fran50.000
Tuesday by about 235,000 plurality says he was reelected to congress by
The entire republican state ticket Is electponent, Charles C. Black, by more than
cisco, Cal.: Would not be without
ed by majorities considerablyleas.
over
Parker
and
Davis.
Deneen
for gova decisive plurality. The average re- 40.000. Eight republicansand two
Tennessee
•••••••«•••• 25.000
SOUTH DAKOTA-Returnscorroborate Rocky Mountain Tea in our boose.
ernor has 225,000plurality. The entire publican plurality in Ohio the past
democrats will constitute the state’s estimate of 40,000 majority for Roosevelt. It’s a great family remedy. Makes
portions of the vote for Higgins (rep.) ten years was 75,992. The largest
congressional delegation,a gain of one The stats ticket Is sleeted by about the
Total ................
republican state ticket is elected by pluralityOhio ever gave any president
same majority. Pierre's majority for the snd keeps us well.||Haan Bros.
se.teeeeeeeeeee.tJ
for the republicans.Allen defeated Con- state capital will be 13,000.
The Next Congress.
overwhelmingpluralities.Republicans was 69,030 for McKinley four years
gressman Hughes in the Sixth disChicago, 111., Nov. 9.— Latest returns elected certainly 21 and possibly 23 of
To Invito Preoident.
ago.
trict The legislatureis overwhelmWORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
received from the congressionaldis- the 25 congressmen.The next state sen8t. Louis, Nov. 9.— Mayor Holla Wells
Michigan.
ingly republican and John Keen will
Round
trip ticketsat low rates. On
tricts show that congreaamenhave been ate will stand 39 republicansto 12 demoDetroit, Mich., Nov. 9.— Michigan probably succeed himself as United and Firat Vice President Corwin H.
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
elected in the different states as follows: crats. There will be 90 republicans,62
Spencer and Treasurer William H.
was the scene of a veritablerepublican States senator.
States.
Rep. Dem. Mlss’g. democrats and one prohibitionist
for rates, limit of tickets and full parin the
Thompson, of the exposition,have delandslide.Roosevelt and Fairbanks
Alabama ............
Kansas.
bousq in the next generalassembly, actf 10
§
parted
for
Washington
to
formally
tenjiave carried the state by an unpreceTopeka, Kan., Nov. 9.— Late reCalifornia
... 8
cording to Incomplete returns.
dented majority, estimated at about turns from all parts of Kansas indi- der President Roosevelt an invitation
Colorado ............ ... 2
*i
It was the greatest political landslide
Connecticut ......... ... 5
150.000. Fred M. Warner and the re- cate that President Roosevelt has car- to visit the world’s fair. The date ol
Delaware
...... ... 1
A few case fitters at
ever known in the history of Illinois.
publican state ticket are elected; at ried the state by at least 100,000 plur- the president’slast visit to St Louis
Florida ..............
8
McKinley carriedCook county by 69,913
once, good wages paid Address.
Georgia .............
11
least'll of the 12 congressmen from ality. Hoch’s majority will be at least was April 30, 1903, when he dedicated
Idaho ...............
••
in 1896, and by 17,567 in 1900. RooseBasic Furniture Company
Michigan are republican, and the leg- 50.000, according to Incomplete returns the exposition.
Illinois .............. ... 23
1
velt’s pluralityIn the city of Chicago
Basic CityVa
Indiana ............. ... 11
2
islatureis overwhelminglyrepublican, received at headquarters. The eight
Iowa ............
alone yesterday was 103,818, according
Equaled the Record.
insuring
the
reelection
of
United
Kansas .............. ... 8
republican congressmen are probably
to the police returns. The returns from
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 9.— With all
10
Kentucky ...........
States Senator J. C. Burrows. Fred elected.The legislature,which may
Notice!
Louisiana ...........
7
Cook county outside the city will inthat faultless stride which characterized
Warner,
republican
candidate
for
Maine ..............
have to elect a United States senator,
We
have
just
received a
a lot of
crease this by from 12,000 to 15,000. The
her 1903 speed trials Lou Dillon, the reMaryland ........
*i
governor, Is conceded a majorityof will be overwhelminglyrepublican.
Massachusetts .....
8
imitation
Buffalo
fur
over
coats.
republican plurality In the rest of the about 48,000.
cently dethroned queen of the trotting
Michigan ............
•
••
Nebraska.
state may reach 125,000, making a total
world, was driven by Millard Sanders a bought them cheap and will give our
Minnesota .......... ... 9
•
••
Pennsylvania. .
Omaha,
Neb.,
Nov.
9.—
The
only
8
Mlutsslppi ...............
of nearly 250,000.
mile in 2:01% Tuesday, thereby equal- customers the benefit.
Philadelphia,
Nov.
9—
Roosevelt's
Missouri ................
4
11
part of the republican ticket In Ne- ing the record recently establishedby
Indiana.
Coats worth from $ 18 to $20 will
Montana ................
1
majorityin this stote will reach the braska left in doubt Is that of govNebraska ................ 5
Major Delmar for the distance, without close them out for $14.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9.— Latest UUprecedented figure of 400,000and the
Nevada ....................
ernor. The vote for Roosevelt Is un- the aid of & pacemaker, or windshield,in
figures from all counties in the state republicans have probablyelected 31
New Hampshire .......2
The imitation furs are warmer
precedented,and some estimate his
New Jersey ...........9
1
give Indiana to the republicans by pf the 32 congressmen. The only
front.
than the original Bnffalo coat. Come
New York .............. 26
plurality at as high as 75,000, and
11
probably 60,000. The republicans gain democratic congressman who now apNorth Carolina ..........
10
AdditionalArrests Hade.
North Dakota ..........2
two congressmen, defeating Repre- pears sure of electionis Kline, in the there seems little doubt that it will Bt. Louis, Nov. 9.— Five additional early and get one. Lokker-Rutgers
reach at least 60,000. The Lincoln
Ohio .................... 20
Co. tf-42
sentatives MIers and Robinson in the Thirteenthdistrict They have also
Oregon ..................
2
Star (republican) claims the reelec- arrests in the naturalization fraud
Pennsylvania ........... 31
1
Second and Twelfth districts. Many elected about 175 of the 204 members
Rhode Island ..........1
Uon of Gov. Mickey by a pluralityof prosecutions have been made, on war1
counties went republican for the first pf ,the*houBe of representatives. This
South Carolina ..........
Y
8,000 over George W. Berge, fuslonlst, rants issued by the federal officials.
South Dakota ...........2
time, and majorities were Increased gives .them control of both branches
Hade Young Again
basing the claim upon complete re- All are charged with registering in
Tennessee ............... 2
'8
In nearly all others. The state ticket pf the legislatureby a large majority,
Texas .....................
18
fraudulent
naturalization
papers
from
turns from nearly half of the voting
Utah ..................... 1
runs 5,000 behind the national ticket, insuring the election of Gov. Penny"One of Dr. King’s New Life PIU*
precincts in the state. Republican the St Louis court of appeals. i
Vermont ..................2
The
legislature,which will meet In packer’s appointee, Philander C. Knox,
Virginia .................
9
each night for two weeks has put me
leaders also claim Mickey’s reelection,
Motion
Overruled.
Washington............8
January, will elect two United States for United States senator, to succeed
the success of the entire republican
West Virginia .........
1 senators,one to succeed Vice PresidentCharlottesville,Va., Nov. 9. — The In my ‘teens’ again" writes D. Ha
the late M. S. Quay. John P. Elkins, state ticket and the electionof six reWisconsin ..............
X
motion
for a new trial in the case of Turner of Dempaeytown, Fa. They'R elect Charles W. Fairbanks. Senator republican, is elected state supreme
Wyoming ...............
*.
publican congressmen.
Former Mayor McCue, convicted of wife the beat »io the world for Hi
Beveridge will be reelected.The repub- court Judge by a majority almost as
Total ..................
1
Massachusetts.
murder, was overruledTuesday. An ap- Stomach and Bowels. Purely
licans have almost, if not quite, doubled great as that cast fer the republican
New York.
York, Nov. 9.— Theodore the McKinley pluralityin the state of national ticket. The republicans have Boston, Nov. 9.— Although the re- peal will be taken to the supreme court Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C.
Roosevelt's plurality in this, his n* 26,467. four years ago. In Marion count? also carried nearly all the Judicialdis- publicans carried Massachusetts for of appeals.
Drug store.
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plurality
of 70 for
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Roosevelt,

Warner had 50 plurality in the township, Wm. Alden Smith
71; Sheldon
~ ith- **
against 134 for Parker.
05; Whelan 75; Kirby 70: Woodbury
He has carried every state ip the
75; Brown 74; Luther 78; Rutgers
North. Not only that but he has 73, Pagelson 73.
Zeeland rolled up great majorities.
invaded the solid South, and won
Roosevelt had 479; Warner 332;
the border State of Missouri,which
Smith 451; Sheldon 459; Durham
, for the first ' time since the war 459; Kirby 458; Woodbnry 395;
gives its electoral vote to a republi- Brown 472; Luther 400, Rutgers
400; Pagelson 402.
can candidate for President
I11 Holland township Kamferbeek
He has carried New York by an received 202 votes and Woodbury
Unexpectedlylarge plurality, run- 250, Roosevelt was given 435 votes
and Parker 83, while Warner rening well toward 200,000, and has ceived 390 votes and Ferris 123. The
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Dear Sir”1 0111
T° the Edlt0r of the NewsAnother election has come and . ‘kd°".me anb“^e 8P8ce 8n Die epipassed and us usual the Grand
8 ,f 8ma 1’01' R‘-8lkrs r>! The
Tarty has rolled up a large majority ‘(! " !? mUB caI!J? 8 the conclusion
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for our Congressman Wm. Alden !
Smith, a man whom we all delight to 1

.?e?) tk i^?Cur a,n^
8,.° be Roar‘j °‘ Health
honor. It has been repeatedly assort- a,re,' ^ ne8 ’S8?' 18 their duties,
cd by men holding high positions
888 8»7;88 people to do as

011

al-

confidence

l181

•

•
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Senate will Brown 101, Luther 102, Rutgers 103,
Pagelsen 159.
be Republican for years to come.
Crockery gave Roosevelt232, to
As went the victory for Roose- only 20 for Parker, a Republican plurality of 200. Warner had 107 pluvelt in the nation so goes the vicrality, Wm. Alden Smith 198, Sheltory for republicans in Michigan, don 202, Durham 205, Kirby 200,
As it went in Michigan so it goes in Woodbury 210, Brown 213, Luther
205, Rutgers 205, Pagelsen 205.
Ottawa county, and as it went in
Chester gave Roosevelt XU
137I votes
UtCO
Ottawa County soil goes in Hoi- and gave Parker but 08, a clear lead
present [^house.
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remind you that we carry

most complete assortment

ns pull togetlier in this matter
“ n0t'Jebl8 dntyto pubthan ;ratifying to the republicans, Pagelsen,75,
------ident
------------Roosevelt carries
------ Michigan
Jamestown rolls up 185 for Roose- make of ourselves a committee of one !8h‘haiuTe9 of t,1re n'ho bref
by a plurality of 202,878 and Fred M. veU, 124 for Warner, 183 for Wm. of bach of us and you will be sur- ‘M88™^88. oMhe persons who
prised at the
nform him? Which would certainWarner for governor has a pluralityAlden Smith, 181 for Sheldon, 178
Yni.ra Tmlir ty he his duty if he thinks right
of over
‘ for Durham, 170 for Kirby, 99 for
'
T W * 1 about tho matter. I can further inThe great differencebetween the Woodbury, 173 for Brown, 178 for
__
'
ar
form the people that the persons
pluralitiesof the national and state Luther, 175 for Rutgers and 172 for
''Lq’Mrcwtbied are law abiding citizens
tickets is accounted for by the ex- Pagelsen.
Circuit
and have not transgressed.
planation that many Democrats voted | In Robinson Roosevelt secured a
Circuit Court convened
Monday Most of the
familiesxiuyc
have \jiiiiacuconsen--.11V lumwiiso
for Roosevelt and at the same time majority of 54, Warner 24, Smith 40, for a preliminarycalling of the calen- ted to be vaccinated and the disease
for their state tieket. This, with the Sheldon 44, Durham 40, Kirby 54,
dar and for the naturalization of citi- stampted out in that family. A few
defection created in the RepublicanWoodbury 50, Brown 52 and the
zens. All cases on the criminal calen- have refused and are now suffering
party on the gubernatorialcandidate balance of the county ticket the same, dar were declared ready for trial, tho consequences of coming down
through the activity of the Democrat Polktongave Roosevelt 343 plu- George Gildner charged with viola- with it. 1 expect to raise the quarcampaigners did much to make the aa%, Warner 229, Smith 340, She - tion of the liquor law changed his antine of a few to-day. I am in hopes
difference in the pluralities.
fon 301, Durham 321, Kirby 357, plea to guilty and John Link, held of raising it from more homes next
Warner was the one man in the Woodbury 342, Brown 345, Luther for arson, pleaded not guilty. In tho V0eek. If no new cases develop we
state ticket upon whom the fight was 344, Rutgers 342, Pagelsen 323.
case against Henry Wolcott for the vplt soon be gaining and be rid of it.
made and it is a great credit to him
Allendalepresents Roosevelt 24 murder of young Grevengoed.an ! 1 must testify to the help and good
that in spite of this bitter fight he majority, Warner 223, Smith 244 order was made for further return will ofjthe majority of the physicians,
was elected by a handsome majority. Sheldon 238, Durham 242, Kirby 24 from the justice court. A large num- and those that have taken care of the
For the first time in the history of Woodbury 253, Brown 243, Luther ber of full naturalization papers wore afflectedhave done so faithfully and
the state, the Michigan legislature 245, Rutgers, 243, Pagelsen 245.
issued. ^
conscientiously without standing on
will be solidly Republican, and no I Wr‘^lttown8hip*sanotherDemoCircuit Court was adjourned late the street corners and discussing
Democrat will have a seat in that cratic precinct that has come into the Monday afternoon after a short ses- with the Sentinal men the terrible
bod
band wagon wdth 15 for Roosevelt, sion. Nothing was done further than condition of affairs and making com«yCon
_ Dngressman William Alden Ferris won out there by 59, Smith 12,
the calling of the calendar. A great plaints against the Board of Health,
Smith carries his districtby the un- Loutit 9, Durham 22, Kirby 21, number ofnaturalizations were made The majority} of (our physicians are
precedentedmajorityof 18,423. This Woodbury 29, Brown, 24, Luther 31, and the scene in the court room at too busy to loaf in cigar stores or resmajority is twice larger than he ever Rutgers 19, Pagelsen 13.
four o’clock was an animated cneand taurants and tell the people that the
had before.
Olive township rolled Republican the room was crowded with pros- disease is not small pox, or others
majorities greater than ever. Roose- pective citizens and their witnesses,who are perhaps just as bad conIN THE COUNTY.
velt had 220 the best of it, Warner Jesse G. Woodbury of Allendale tinuallv finding fault with those who
198, Smith 207, Sheldon 215, Whelan brought down eight candidates for try to do their duty.
Ottawa County more than held its
185, Kirby 208, Woodbury 122 new voters who were casting their | The personal attack which the
own with other counties in the race
Brown 212, Luther 212, Rutgers.218 first vote
their new govern- »Sentineln
— under
------makes on me I pass by conlor republican pluralities. It is now Pagelsen 212.
ment.
All of these eight had come to sidering only the source from which
one of the greatest republicancounTallmadge is Republican greater this county before they reached the it comes. I will only assure him that
ties in the state and stands in that
than ever, giving Roosevelt 118 age of eighteen years. All of the new as long as I am the Health Officer I
respect with the ten leading repubWarner 63, Smith 115, Sheldon 91, voters were lined up and given the shali not publish in the Sentinel or
lican count es of the state.
Durham 107, Kirby 119, Woodbury final oath of allegiance.The judge any other paper the names of those
- Roosevelt carries the county by
133, Brown 107, Luther 127, Rutgers will be in Grand Haven in two weeks who are sick with any contagious
4300 over Parker. Warner, carried 118, Pagelsen 115.
to resume the session of court and disease, as it will do no good and
the county by 2300. Wm. Alden
In Spring Lake township Roose- take up Jae calendar. The case of may do harm to our city. Further if
Smith was rememberedby a majority
velt won out by 240, Warner by 89 Henry Wolcott, charged with the people will report to me any cases
that will
nearly equal the
- -VAAV/ presiJSA UOl
W. A. Smith 213, Sheldon 160, murder of young Grevengoed, will who are sick with what might be a
dent’s. The county Republican ticket
Whelan 198, Kirby 214, Woodbury be the first case brought up for trial. contagious disease the case will be
is elected by majorities of from 2300
181, Rutgers 220, Pagelsen 208.
investigated at once. Further, if
to 4006. Kamferbeek, the DemoThe^furabties in the township of
any
person, Mr. Eisley or his Doctor
cratic candidate for sheriff carried
General Items
Blendon were as follows: Roosevelt
informant will come to me, or report
Holland City, his home town, by 444
A magazine writer suggests that it to the Assistant marshal and not
158; Warner 135; Smith 155;
and HoUand town by 6. There
Sheldon 137; ^Durham. 146; Kirby the man who will be president in stand on the street corners or loafing
majoritieswere offset several times
155; Woodbury 158; Brown 154; 1940 is now a lad somewhere in the places of the city gossipingit will be
over by the great vote Jesse WoodLuther 152;' Riitg
Jtgers 154; Pagelsen United States, and wonders what far better for the health
.ealth of tl
the combury, the Republican candidate, 152.
he is doing. That may be difficult
munity. Mr. Editor with your conpolled in the balance of the county.
to guess, but it would be safe to sent I shall from time to time keep
In the first legislative district,
New Routes Established And >et that he isn’t smoking cigarettes, your readers informed as to the
which includes the west half of the
• Old Routes Reorganized.
or the cigarette smoker of today spread or subsidenceof the epidemic.
county, N. J. Whelan’s majority for
Upon representations from the lo- will probably be absolutelygood
Sincerely yours,
representativeis 2013; and the cal office that there was room for the
or nothing thirty-six years hence.
H. Kremers, M. D.
second district Millard Durhams establishment of three additional — CoopersvilleObserver.
Health Officer.
majority in 1954.
rural routes,a free delivery rural inHolland Mich., Nov. 11, 1904.
Holland gave Roosevelt, 1,253 spector was here this summer and as
STATE Of MICHIGAN.
votes and Parker 384, Roosevelt’s a result of his investigations,
by Ttat Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
The feature of the meeting of reaction of the department three ad- In tba matter of the eatate of Klaa*
Bimobop, deceased.
publicansheld in the Slagh & Zuideditional routes have been established
Notice la hereby given that four months from
to any candidate.___ _____ __
andexsisting routes modified and the 10th day of November, A. D. 1001, have been al- wind building to hear the election
returns Tuesday night was the playcity on governor was a bitter disap- changed to fit in so as to cover the enlowed for credltore to present their claimsagalnat
pomtment to
______
__________ who
„„„ tire territory tributary to Holland aid deceased to eald court for examination and ing of Holland’s new Citizens band
pomtment
the democrats
counted on Ferris carrying the city. and to give them all as near as may adjustment,and that all creditors of said de- which was recently organized by
ceased are required to present their claims to some of the leading young business
Warner received 935 votes and be free R. F. D. services.
•aid court at the probate office In the city of
Ferris 784, Mr. Warner’s plurality
The new system will go into effect Grand Haven In eald county, on or beforethe men. Considering the short time
being 151. Holland gave Smith a December 15. The carriers for the 10th day of llareb,A. D. 1008, and that said they had to practice their playing
plurality of 740, Sheldon 735,
new route will be designatedat an claims wtU be beard by said court on Friday, was exceptionally good and came as
very pleasant surprise. The
Whelan 729, Kirby 648, Brown 790, early day. By the establishment of the 10th day of Marcu, A. D. 1008, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon.
Citizens would like to hear the boys
Luther 714. Rutgers 774, Pagelson tlie rural routes so far several small Dated Novemberloth, A. D. 1004.
again.
775. In this city the prohibitionists post offices have been discontinued
EDWARD P. XIBB7,
Judge of Probate.
polled a total of 55 votes for their and this will undoubtedly be follow44-0W
Wanted— A young fresh cower
presidential candidate, Swallow, the ed by more discontinuances. The deone
that will be fresh within 10 days,
result
wards being: First scriptions of all routes as reconstructr
To the ladies of Holland: To intro- cheap for cash. Call on M. D.
ward, 13; second, 9; third, 15; fourth, ed will be given next week. Several
uce Richardson’ssilks, we can sell a Paimeter. R. F. D.No. 6 on tbjold
10; fifth 8. The socialist nominee patrons now served have to change
imited number of Pillow-topoutfits June Davis place.
for president, Eugene Debs, received numbers of their routes in their coras follows: Pillow top and back 10
75 votes, the ballots by wards show- respondence and their mail address
cents, 4 skeins of silk to
match 10
__________
Mrs. C. E. Roberts, San Franing that the fourth ward lias the and for their benefit the routes are
UiC ruuM? a,ro cents, 1 pr hoops 5 cents, diagram cisco, Cal.; Would not be without
largest number of socialist voters,
published so that they can make the (lesson free. The 5 and 10 cents store Rocky Mountain Tea in our house.
the result being: First ward, 12;

65,000.
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Sheldon 55,
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ought in »11 justice to ourselves and thes6"cl< -T "°‘? b’“me tha . ‘hcy
in all justice to our Congressional 8r" s‘l'k "‘‘h ‘l>at oathsomo disease
District,not only ask to have our
feel ba(> “lough. Must they lo

|!or President.Ferris had a
of our Citizensto back him up. He
lead of one but. otherwise
the Repub,1 __ r.._ _____
jpt __
licans swept the board, giving Wm. tas inspected our wants 8nd
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SECOND-HAND

Alden Smith has the
of his colleagues in Congress and
H°1188<1 that several
so has to a large deg£e a great 8'88‘ 888 of ‘he Board o Health have
amount of influence iii that Honor- been held smee that outbreak to doable Body. All this we know is true, yi88 188888 '“.stopthe disease. The
we all admire the Sturdy Manhood of JW” hjis assigned to me an officer
our Congressman and hope to see '' oiawnys ready and willing to
him holding still more and higher 1!lvestl88‘® 88y breaking of quaran-
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NEW AND

homes are not
'Trt'n' a1?811 lnform
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importance to Grand Rapids. Our "u^'r v
i
Swept Higgins into the governor- majorities for the county ticket out- Harbor needs extending and widen-1 » Mr- ]il8 ey
anxious about
side of sheriff were around the 350
$hip along with him.
ing so that our boats will not be com0:“ tb!8 dl8e8s8 r"fb>' ‘1(*8
marl .
polled to run into St: Joseph Harbor ho not di vulge the name of the perGeorgetown
gave
Roosevelt
103,
The next House of RepresentaWarner for governor 91, W. A. Smith il, every littlestorm. It is an old and f08 88 tt8 Ph^cmn *ho informs
tives will be Republican by a larger
true saying that if you want
but not abuse ‘he Health Offit^
for congress 185, Sheldon 150, Durmajority than that party has in the ham 100, Kirby 107, Woodbury 173, thincr vou must nsk for it. WefJl because he refuses to gtve him the
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Congressman J

Washington, that our

Wm

His vote in Roosevelt 95 votes and Parker 25, a

the electoral college is 335

Harbor

Ward, Smith and the

y..

The pluralitiesgiven the different
candidatesin Grand Haven were as
follows: Roosevelt 551; Warner 45;
W. A. Smith 539; Sheldon 294;
Whelan 528; Kirby 588; Woodbury
455; Brown 591: Luther 590; Rutgers
Theodore Roosevelt in his race 519; Pagelson 508. The balance of
the county ticket has majorities of
for the pres:dency of the United
about 550.
States scored the greatest political
Grand Haven township gave
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THE EAGLE’S CHALLENGE.
Upon

a lofty mountain helcbt
The Storm-Klng’a castle atands alone,
And there by birtn and kingly right
I share the honors of his throne.
Deep canyons form our castles'moat,
And towering cliffs Us parapets
O’er which cloud-bannersproudlyfloat
From storm-carvedgraniteminarets.
Companions of the stars by nlgbt—
Dawn finds me on my sunward way,
.

—

A knock at

the door stopped further
speech, and as the servant opened It a
fine looking young man entered and
said: "I am from the ‘A. D. T.’ office.
The manager said that you wished some
one to escort you to the theater this

evening.”

j

Alice almost gasped as she realized
that this most presentable person was
only a district messenger. To be sure,
And evening, soaring In the light
he was attired in faultless evening dress,
And splendorsof departing day.
but she supposed that the company furNo tongue of roan can e'er recount
The Joys of my aerial reign—
nished the garments as a matter of busiHow oft in kingly state I mount
ness. She had b?en careful to say that
And ride the roaring hurricane,
she did not want a man In uniform and
Or, circlingupward, grandlyrise
that he must not be a boy.
To heavenly heights in crystal air,
Until I seem to earthly eyes,
In a moment she realizedthat whatA tiny ship at anchor there.
ever his present circumstances he realMy realm hath neither bound nor shore— ly was a gentleman, and she therefore
And 'neath my heaven-aspiringwings
gave him her purse (with a trifle of emThe world lies low, and checkeredo’er
barassment), and asked him to cull a
With petty realms of human kings
cab. He took the dainty feminine trifle
Who boast forbears of ancient blood—
But mine were monarchs of the skies
and looked at it a bit aghast,which the
And Vikings of the earth's primal flood
girl instantly noting, put out her hand
Ere theirs were born In Paradise!
and taking back the purse, opened it and
O, mockery of royal birth,
gave him a ten-dollar gold piece. HandAnd comedy of heaven’s awards,
When men, condemnedto dwell on earth, some Hal, who usually had no thought
Proclaim themselvesCreation’s Lords!
I of discomfitureunder any circumstances,
Te winglessbipeds called mankind,
' now recalled his novel situation and
Your sovereignty’s a flaunting He!
Come on! I dare you mount the wind
| placed the coin In his pocket, as they left
And follow me throughoutthe sky!
the hotel.
—George Lawrence Splning, D. D., In
Alice had obtained the seats, and
Christian Work.
j chaperoned by the maid, the two entered
j a box at the Illinois.
It was hard work for Hal to remember that he was only a hired escort and
had not b^en properly introduced to the
lady, but she had told him her name and he
had stiffly given her bis "number,”as
the manager had told him to d6, but this
had not satisfied the lady, so he quickBy CAROLINE A. HULING
ly Invented a name, and "Mr. Henry” he
I had been called since then.
(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
Absorbed in the marvelousacting of
Q ATAN is said to find mischief for i Mme. Bernhardt, the evening passed all
Idle hajids, but nowadays Cupid too swiftly, and then, when the "A. D.
sometimes assists, and the "combination” is hard to beat In this case the
sly littlegod played a "lone hand,” and

OUR GUARANTEE

An Amateur

Messengers

can use

"Certainly; but what is the position?”
"I will tell you later; never mind now,"
and the door closed behind him with a

lam.
A tap at the door, and a bell boy entered with a card on a silver plate.
"You may send him up,” said the
young girl, as she turned to her sedate
maid.
"Now, Susan, you need not scold. I
knew that you would not go with me to
hear Bernhardtalone, and so .1 have
called a district messengerto escort us,
and I telegraphed the manager to send
a nice-looking one, too.”
"Now, Miss Alice, whatever will your
father say to that?” sighed the woman,
as she put her young mistress’ opera
cloak over the fair shoulders, and a
cloud came over her face.

"He

will have nothing whatever to say

about it He might hays stayed here and
taken me himself. Did not the telephone
book tell me that I could get a messen-

so that it’s safe to
stand behind the.m; in every
detail they are such as we dare
insure

fif
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The label

merely the seal
and signature of the workamurai i*

* mm**!

wu

was simply hired for the evening, and
began to enjoy drawing him into conversation,finding him, what he appeared, not only a well-bred man, but a brilliant conversationalist.

Hal prided himself on having some
•onsclence,but when It reproached him
with a breach of confidence In .thus assuming social relationswith a fair unknown, he stifled Its reproaches by assuring himself that he was but doing his
duty. Before they parted the lady had
engaged his services for the next day
to show her around the city.
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Sell The

Hand-Tailored

The Label

A week

The Label is a small thing,
a small thing to look for,
but it’s a big thing to find
for when you do findi,t, you
find the right clothes and

you

know

7
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|

---

Feiss, Clothcrafl Label
America’s Most progressive
Clothes Makers
and you get a double Guarantee with everv Garment
bearing the Label— the
manufacturers and our own

youy’e found

them-

later Mr. Marquis arrived, to

find his disconsolatedaughter quite rec-

onciledto his absence,and even suggesting another trip for him, attestingher
willingness to forego his society for another week.

SHOE

"Where have you been this last week.
I really feared that you had been arrested for debt or had pawned your
clothes for your board bill, and was
lying dormant until that draft arrived,”
was thegreetingof Frank as Hal entered
his office, eight days later.

We

sell

SHOES

such makes as the

Dorothy Dodd, Douglas & Ralston Health Shoe

We guarantee these also and the modest prices at which
we sell them will make you the peer of the best shod man or

fully explained,however, until late that

Frank went to New York to
act as best man at a wedding and for
his favor from the groom received a gold
district messengerbadge with the mystic number "37” thereon.
Alice now says "Henry” without the
fall, when

woman
it

in

Ottawa County-and

if

you don’t care

your friends won’t know but that you scent

to

talk about

five or

six dol-

prefix as she proudly gazes at her hus-

lars for them.

band. He has long ago explained how
he happened to become for the nonce
an amateur "A. D. T.”

GENT’S FURNISHINGS

MANY TREES IN ICELAND.
General Supposition Is That Few Exist, But Copenhagen Professor
Sets Aside Belief.

Our reputation

for always

and furnishings at the
One would hardly expect the subject of
the forestry of Iceland to call for much
serious attention,but a lengthy Investigation of the trees of that country has
recently been made by no less distinguished a person than Dr. C. V. Prytz,
professorof forestry at Copen hagen. He
says that the prevailingnotion that Iceland has a single tree only is a fallacy,
and that there Is quite a pretentious
growth of trees on the land, the soil not
being unsuited for the growth. The tree
growth of the country has suffered from
Injudiciouscutting,be says; and he
makes recommendationsfor the reforestrationof the lands and offers suggestions about the planting of birches. The
latter, here, spring up naturally,and it
Is thought that by sowing these in places
where the snow lies deep immunity
destruction by sheep might be gained;
aa it appears to be only In winter,
BE&l- ---- -

.......

is

politely ignored the fact that her escort

bebad.thattheee
..

made

are

you get somethingto do?”
Both laughed aloud at the suggestion, For *reply Hal took out an envelope
as Harry had often threatened to go and a book and tendered them to Frank
to woik, somethingthat would give hla for his signature. The mystery was not
august father apoplexy at the suggestion of. Ashton pere was a millionaire
and had no thought of his son’s ever
earning hla living.
"I would go to work on the double
quick If I had the remotest idea what 1
could do to turn an honest benny.” As
he spoke, he took up the morning paper
and Idly glancing at It, his eye noted an
advertisement. With a broad smile he
jumped from hie chair and said: "I
guess I will try this,” and was about to
leave his friend’s office, when he stopped
a moment and said: "I may need a reference. Can I use your name?”

abused;

“Guarantee” is a good word
when it means something.
We use it because we have
made it mean something
The Clothes we "guarantee”

[Ji

him "Daddy” with such a delicious
pout that he forgave the Impertinence
and kissed the ruby lips. But even that
ir.
could not win his consent to go with him
where he knew there were no hotel
“I AM FROM THE ‘A. D. T.’ OFFICE.”
accommodations.
With time and money to spend, the T.” had supposed his duty done, hla
maiden looked around for some amuse- imperiousemployer bad insisted that
ment during the week of loneliness.
she was hungry, and that she could not
take supper In the Palm garden at mid'‘Handsome Hal Ashton,”as he had night with only her maid, so "Mr.
been called In college,and his chum, Henry” must attend her, and, truth to
Frank Austin, were sitting In the office tell, that youth began to feel loth to
of thelatter, discussingways and means.
leave Miss Marquis.
Hal was experiencing the novel sensaAs they took supper togetherthe lady
tion of being, In common parlance,“dead
broke."
In other words, less expressiveof the
calamity that had befallen him, he had
spent his last cent— ol rather,lost it,
and must, perforce, waif for several days
before funds would arrive from home.
"I tell you what, Frank, I have not the
remotest Idea how I could have lost my
money, unless it was taken from me on
the L road last night. I expect a remittance next week, and I dare not write for
money now, as father is so particular.
He would be sure that I had been gambling or doing somethingelse dreadful.
If I could only get a small sum to carry
me over till the draft comes for my allowance. The worst of it is that I owe
a week’s board at the hotel, and you
should have seen that clerk when I told
him that my money had been stolen.
He did not say anything much, bnt his
look was politely incredulous,and I was
sure that he doubted my story.”
'*1 am very sorry, old boy, that I have
no reservefund to help you out with, but
the truth Is that I have just paid a big bill
for mother’s hospital expenses,and drew
the laat cent that I could get Cannot

and almost every-

It’s a pity to see it

the full count

Pretty Alice Marquis sat in her elegant apartment at the Auditoriumhotel, wondering what she could do to
while away the time until her father returned and undertook that responsibility. It was altogether too bad, she
thought, to be left alone in a strange
city for a whole week with only a stupid
maid for company. It was by no means
Intentional, this abandonment,her
father, who had been travelingwith her,
had expected to show her all the glories
of the western city, and they had planned
a delightfultime, but a telegram had
called him to the Texas oil fields, and it
was not convenient to take her with him.
Mr. Marquis would do almost anything
for the idolized only child, who called

it;
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The word “Guarantee" is
much overworked; Everybody
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LOKKER-MITGERS CO.
East 8th
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V1N0L FOR THE AGED.
Con De

Free, Our Well

Druggist, Prepared to

Dr- BoralNurtSiii Jak

The germ

Known
Show

That Nothing Equals Vinol
for

Old

killer of old age.

Why

i*

Because pus and germ become oxilized when San Jak comes in con
act with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old age killer by dissolving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Prevents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble disappears, your liver is soon nourished

People.

^
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Said

Mr. De Free: “It

is a

PRESIDENT RECEIVES MANY
MESSAGES OVER HIS VICTORY AT THE POLLS.

pleasure to receive letters like the
following in regard to our Vinol, as
they fully substantiate our claims
as to what it will do.”
CABLEGRAM FROM THE
Mr. Joseph Banksonof Decatur,
GERMAN EMPEROR
111., writes: “I am in my 78th year,
and for some time I have been losing strength and suffered with a Chief Executive Issues a Statement
chronic cold and lung trouble, unThat He Will Not Again Be a Cantil I was seriously ill and could not
didate — Parker Sends Hia Congo out of doors. My son sent me
gratulations.
some Vinol. I commenced to take

you need

no' pills.

©
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.40

Thousand m
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT on
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The Well-Known Specialist

coming

is

©
$

FREE
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Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of cbiomc and lingering diseases His extensive practice and superior knowledge enohles him to cure

every curable disease. All chronic
Seventh street. Citizensphone No. diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, Rkln, hean, lungs, liver, stomphysically impossible for the president
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
and SecretaryLoeb to acknowledge 258.
scientifically and successfullytreated.
JOSEPH BANK80N,
each message received, in accordance
Wanted: A good girl for general Pr* McDonald pays special attention
with the usual custom at the white
to catarrh, deafneso, throat and long
house; but President Roosevelt desires housework. Good wages. No washdisebses,chronic diseases, peculiar to
it and it has simply worked wonit to be understood that he appreciates ings. Apply to Mrs. Horace D. Moore
woman. Nervous and physical debilders for me. I feel better and to the full the expressionsof his
Allegan
Iw 40 ity, rheumaMom,- paralysis, neuralstrongerthan I have for years, and friends and would be glad if it were
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
my cough is all gone.”
nervous diseases of men, women and
possible for him personally to greet
Wanted — Young men wishing children. No matter wnat your di“You see”, said Mr. De Free, and thank every one of them.
•‘Vinol contains in a concentrated
The presidentwas in exuberant steady work where intelligence will sease may be, Umm it still hope, then
do not dispair, but c insult Dr. Mcform all the strengthening, healing spirits Wednesday. Although he did be appreciated, Apply in writing, Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
giving
age,
place
last
employed,
not
retire
until
a
late
hour
Tuesday
propertiesof cod liver oil, but withyour disease and feel assured that the
out a drop of oil or grease to upset night, he rose early and had a happy refrencesand state wages expec- Dr. knows correctly wbat ails you. If
early morning chat with the members ted. Applications without above ynu are curable, be will cure you.
the stomach, and no sickening
of bis family and his house guests. information will not be considered. Those una1 le to call write for sympdrugs, and for this reason it'has reton blank. Cornsoundencestrictly
He reached the executive offices early,
31 Care of Holland
markable power to cure chronic and not till then did he read the.morn- Address—
confidential.
coughs and colds, build up and in- ing papers. Official business was near- City News.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
vigorate the weak and aged, make ly impossible of transaction by the
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
rich, red blood, cure stomach president. Scores of people called on
Boys Wanted to learn the printers
ON
troublesand restore the convales- him to extend their felicitations upon trade, must be over 16 years of age.
the result of the election. While he Good wages paid from start and an
cent to perfect health.
Friday, Oct.
“I just wish every aged, run down radiated good feeling, President Roose- excellent chance for their advanceONE DAY EACH MONTH.
velt was perfectlycalm and undemonor debilitated person in Holland
ment. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
strative.
would try Vinol on our guarantee
33tf
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m
Raiser Sends Congratulations.
to return the money paid for it
President Roosevelt received the
Consnltation,Examination
K Runaway Bicycle.
every time it fails.” Con De Free following cablegram from Emperor
Terminated
with
an
ugly
cut
on
Druggisr.
ADDRESS
William:
“Neus Palais, Nov. 9.— President the leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin,
Roosevelt, U. S. A., Washington: Grove, 111. It developed a stubborn
Olive Center.
SIncerest congratulations. May Heav- ulcer unyielding to doctors and
en give you prosperity. Tuum Quod remedies for four years. Then BuckTHE SPECIALIST.
Indian Summer continues.
Bonum
Felix Faustumque Sit Populo len’s Arnica Salve cured. It’s just
are getting our fall work done in
Americano.
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
as good for Burns, Scalds, Skin
fine shape.
(Signed) “WILLIAM I. R” Eruptions and Files. 25c at W. C.
GRAND RAPIDS
Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman returned
A free translation of the Latin in Walshs’ Drug Store.
MICH
Friday from a visit with friends at the above cablegram is as follows:
“May your good administrationbe
Pearl, Allegan Co.
happy and prosperousto the AmeriDpn’t move from one ward to anThe William Alden Smith Re- can people.”
$500
other after October 19 if you wish to
publican Rally here on Saturday
No Third Term.
We
will
pay the above reward for any caae d
vote at the general election.The law
was a Hamlet, with Hamlet left
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia,Sick Headache,
Washington, Nov. 9.— President
requires a residence of 20 days in the Indigestion,C'onstlpaUon or Costlveneaa we
out. Mr. Smith was ill. But Mr. Roosevelt, after the election returns
cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date
Dieksma came and we didn't lose clearly indicated the result, issued the ward and1 you can’t get it if you move Little Liver Pill, when the direction*are strictly implied with. They are purely Vegetable,
after
the
date
mentioned.
the Rally. Mr. Whelan and Mr. following statement:
and never fall to give satisfaction.2oc boxes
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6o
“I
am
deeply
sensible
of
the^hpnor
Smith’s private Secretary (what is
boxes contain i& PHI*. Beware of subaUtntlon*
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.|
his name) also gave interesting done me by the American people in thus
fioo.
NERV1TA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
expressing their confidence in what I
talks. Rutgers and Woodbury
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, I1L Sold by
have done and have tried to do. I appreDr. K. Dctchw’i Asti Diiretic
were also present. The hall was ciate to the full the solemn responsibility
May be worth to you more than
well filled and much interest was this confidence imposes upon me, and
£100 if you have a child who soils
manifested.
shall do all that in my power lies not to

quantities.

^
thousand.
bills.

We

have another pretty good shingle at $1.25 per

We

figure low on house
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Kleyn

McDonald w

Dr.

and Advice

Nursing wanted, day or night, by
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XX Barn Shingles

|

Stomach and

analyzing to find elements to
neutralize poison in the human
bod). He has found it and gives it
Washington, Nov. 9.— President the name of San Jak. You cannot
Roosevelt was overwhelmed with con- forget. He is a wonder and his
gratulations Wednesday. They were remedy is a marvel to humanity.
presentedby many people in person Sold and guaranteed by J. 0.
and were received by mail and by Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
telegraph from every state and from to hand back.your money if all is
almost every city in the country. not as represented. tf 33

m
M
m

Offer Celebrated the

.

bowel trouble you soon have none
and you are again strong and well.
Dr, Burnham has spent a lifetime

Thousands of> telegrams already have
been received, and they are coming
yet In an undiminished flood. Four
operators were kept busy Wednesday
receiving the messages over the wires
at the white house telegraph bureau.
-Before noon one operator alone had
taken more than 300 telegrams. The
others were equally busy. It will be

We

jjj

and barn

(jm

'

|

Lumber Co.

Mrs. Charles Thomas, 34 East

East Sixth St., Opposite Water

&

©

1

Tower.

j£a;

Mich.

f
| IS IT

For you to toss that old suit tc the
second-hand man and get your
small coin together and get ready

P

-

BUY A NEW FALL SUIT

--

Have it cut and fitted to your form. We carry
the woolens in stock. Get your order out prompt
ly and the price will be no moi'G than the othe-i
kind. Come in and seebefore buying elsewhere

28

Dr.

NOT ABOUT TIME

McDonald

DYKEMA, THE

TAILOR

We

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

REWARD!

I

The bread

good. Just try
i

-

made from
good and

that is

tastes good, looks
it

it
is

and see. Every

sack waranted.

fi

(

1

^Election on Tuesday.

Olive

,

bedding

from

incontenence of
went
water
during
sleep.
Cures old and
shall have served 3>/s years, and this 3ft
years constitutes my first term. The young alike. It arrests the trouble
wise custom which limits the president at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber

Two Fact* A boot Dairying.

forfeit it.

On the 4th

of

March next

1

Pere Marquette
September

26.

1904.

TRAINS LCAVK HOLLAND At VOLLOWS:
For Chicago and the west— *12:86 a. m..

7

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

:86 u.

m.. 12:89 p. m. 5:31 p.m.
two terms regards the substance and Walsh druggist,
/ One thing we have noticed in our ex*
Grand Rapid* and north— *5:16 a. m., 12:44 p.m.
not the form, under no circumstances
Holland,!
Mich.
4:18 p. m.. 9:25 p, m.
jperlenceof dairying la that rough and
will I be a candidate for or accept another
For Muskegon— 6:86 a. m. 1:25 p.m., 4:20p.‘m
junklnd treatment of cows has a decid- nomination.”
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m-. 5:88 p. m. Freight
ed effect on some, making them very
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.
The president said Wednesday he
much harder to milk than when they felt that his announcement that he
Iieii’t lopct Did Age.
H. F. Moeller.G. P. A.
are treated kindly, says a correspondJ. C. Holcomb, Agent.
would not accept another nomination
It’s shameful when youth fails to
ent of National Stockman. The other
would prevent, during the next four show proper respect for old age,
Ha when milk cows are hurried or beyears, any misinterpretationof his acbut just the contrary in the case of
come heated by being run or “dogged”
tions, personal or official. He ex=
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
(the milk sours quickly despite any cold
pressed himself as being in entire
,water preventive, and the rising of the
cut off maladies no matter how
•And all kinds of Rugs.
sympathy with the evident belief of
cream Is retarded or It Is retained In
the American people in the undesir- severe and irrespective of old age. MRS. J. M. GEE, PI Holland, 'Mich
,the milk. No one should doubt that It
ability of a third term for a presi- Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Conpaye to be quiet with dairy cows, as
268 W. llthlSL
dent and he, therefotfe,made his stipation all yield to this perfect
these two noted facts speak strongly
statementas unequivocalas possible. Pill. 25c at W. C. Walshs’ Drug
yon will find
want for Honee Furnishing
In favor of the quiet man.
Parker Giv« Up.
Store.
HOLLAND
MARKETS.
Esopus, N. Y., Nov. 9.— Judge Parker
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Ths 1—ea— fml Dairy maa.
conceded the election of President Roose. If a man would succeed in the dairy
velt at 8:30 p. m., when he received a
THE MARKETS.
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
Prices Paid to Farmers.
business be must read and keep postbulletin that the democratic national
PRODUCE.
ed on matters connected with his busiNew York.
headquarters had already admitted that LIVE STOCK— Steer* ....... . ft
a large variety of patterns.
ness. There are thousands of active,
Batter, per lb .........................
every doubtful state had been carried
Hogs, State, Penn ........6 25
energetic dairymen that are constant........................
I 00
,06
by the republican national ticket He SHEEP
Well I shpuld say so. Come
FLOUR-Minn. Patent* ..... < 00
ly discovering new methods and ad*
2A 28
appeared to be not at all downcast by the WHEAT-December ........11
Beutf^&iid
picked, per bn ......
......160
[vancing new, bright Ideas. Experiment
May ........................
Ill
...... 66
result although it la known that he
and look for
<
etations are busy solving the probCORN-May ...................61
GRAIN.
greatly deplored his overwhelmingde- OATS— Natural White ...... 37
lems that surround the dairy farmsr.
WheeS, perlba ..............................
14
feat in his own state. He received the BUTTER ......................
Oet*, per bu(wbite.,
84
The dairyman who would keep up must
CHEESE ................... 7
discouraging news in his study, where EGGS ..........................
Bye
...................................... .
18
jrsad, think and plan. He should strive
Buckwheat, per bn .............................60
he sat smoking with two of his neighCHICAGO.
Corn per buahel. new, or old .............60
to keep in the front rank, rememberbors. When asked If he had any state- CATTLE— Fancy Steer* ..... 86 30
Beriey per 100 ...............................1 00
ing that “he who follows Is always a
Fair to Good Export ..... 6 IS
CloverSeed, perba ...................
6 00
ment
to make, he pulled a telegraph
Fed
Texas
Steers
.........
3
75
little behind.”— Wisconsin AgriculturTimothy eeed, per ba. (to consumers). ..... 2 00
Medium
Beef Steers ..... 4 50
blank
toward
him
and
wrote
hastily for
ist
Calves .....................
2 75
a moment Then he said: "I am going HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 4 85
BEEF. PORE. ETC.
to
send
this
telegram
to
President
Heavy
Packing
...........
4 80 d 4 90
K—9 Air Oat of tfco SOo.
Heavy
Mixed
.............4 85 <p600
Chickens,
dressed, per lb ..................... 10
Have the alio so tight and the pack- Roosevelt” The message was dis- SHEEP ........................
3 00 4 75
Chickens,live, per lb .........................07
BUTTER-Creamery........
26)4
ing to dose that the air is thoroughly patched at once. It was as follows:
Spring Chickens live ..........................08
Dairy
.......................
‘
“Rosemount,
Esopus,
N.
Y.,
Nov.
8,
expelled by the packing and does not
F
EGGS— Fresh ................. 14

to

& Cereal

Dally

New

At Our

weaving

Gffltr&T

St

Co.

Store

wbat you

FURNITURE

t

yourselves.

...

A. C.

•

Muy

Is retained or gets In later the losses
Day be very large, enough to make the
(Whole thing uneconomical.

“ALTON

B.

PARKER."

At that hour returns were Indefinite,
and the judge declined to make an extended statement

1

Oats, May ................
81;
Barley, Malting ..........19
Rye, December DeUvery..

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No.

1

Tallow,

per

* The suckling cow can be easily broken by placing a horse collar on her

meek. I have tried it and it works like
A charm.— Preston Slawson.
Another Road for Harriman.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 2.— It Is asserted

_

railroad circles In this city that E.
H. Harriman has purchased the Columbia Southern railroad, running from

l

to Shanlko, & distance of 70
The price paid is said to be
*

At ten o’clock Judge Parker received
KANSAS CITY.
President Roosevelt,
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 81
as follows:
May ........................ J
Corn, December .........42
“Alton B. Parker, Rosemount,N. Y.:
Oats, No. 2 White .........30
I thank you for your congratulations.
ST. LOUIS.
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” CATTLR-Beef Steers ..... 88 60
Texas Steers ...... ....... 2 60
HOGS— Packers’ .............4 80
Dropped Dead After Voting.
Butchers’ Best Heavy... 4 90
Helena, Mont., Nov. 9.— A. O. Clark,
SHEEP— Naflves .......
175
son of the millionairemerchant, A. O.
OM^HA.
Clark, dropped dead Just after leaving a CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 83 75
Stockers and Feeders....2 25
polling booth. He was the author of
Cows and Heifers......... 2 60
“Ariekaree Tales.”
^£p-we7h«Vs'
j

a telegramfrom

Livery Sale

per lb .......................... 7
Hatton, dressed per lb ....................61-2
Vest, per lb...... .«••

••««

....

... .8 to

eed Stable

CENTRAL AVE., OLuAN. MICH.
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

Turkey's Live .......... ......................10

Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

.

Always have good horses for

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

CO.

7

consume re.

Special Prices for

Hay ................ ................per
.

100,

month.

sale.

Weddings and Funerals.

0 90

Flour Sunlight*’ fancy Patent’’ per barrel 6 80

TELEPHONE

Flour Daisy •’Patent’’ psr barrel ....... .. 6 60
Ground Feed 1 80 per bunared. 24 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 26 per hundred, 23 00 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
Middling*1 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton

HEALTH

.

Bran 1 10 per hundred, 9o 00 per ton
LinseedMeal •1.46-#28per hundred.

3-4.

M!®1

HIDES.
Prices paid

No

1

hevOTF

by the Oappon A Bertsch[Leather Co

cured hide.,... .....

..

...........

.

.....

...09)4 j
•S!

een hide ...................................
!•

Tffar

FOR SALE BY J/O.oDOESBURG.

*

m

and

lamb .........................................08

Nor*n $1 16

Corn, May
.............. 45
Oats, Standard ........... 81;
Rye, No. 1 ..................84

PresidentReplies.

................................
4

Fork, dressed

...

Tk* Saekla* Cow.

lb

tfc

FRED BOONE,

16
II

afterwardget In, aays American Agri- 8: 30 p. m., Nov. 8.— The President, Wash- LIVE POULTRY ...... ..... 8)4$
POTATOES-Per bu .........25
culturist If from slack packing or, ington: The people by their votes have GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 113
emphatically
approved
your
administraCash, No. 2 Red ........... 16
What oftener happens, from the bucCorn.
46
kling or springing of the silo walls air tion, and I congratulateyou. '

RINCK

'

>XM

BECOQN1TION.

ATTENTION!
We

carry the largest line of

new

and Secondhand Bicycles in

the

“Oh, mother! mother!”
“What are you goin’ to do?”
The young man raised an anguished

There li glory and song from the gathering
throng
face. "Give me till, night to decide,
For the man who with fortune is blest;
But there's scarcely a word, as we journey mother."
She made a gesture of assent with the Dame Fashion's Decrees Conalong,
For the fellow that's doing his best;
feeble head on the pillow.
cerning Colors.
For the man who Is striving is lonely and
George saddled bis swiftesthorse and
hid,
rode away to wrestle out his problem
Forgot by the folk he Is dwelling amid,
And in llfe'^ competition, for years there’s alone, torn between filial yearning and SLEEVE STYLES
VARIED.
no bid,
plighted love.
For the fellow that’s doing his best.
Clara Hartmann and her mother ran
But he waits and he tolls without thought out into their yard that afternoon at the Mllltarr Toarhea on Main Coata.
of the spoils,
Evening FrocLa Are Hemlntacent
sound of a woman’s shrieks. A frantic
And rejoices In honest-earnedrest—
of the Da ya of Marie Antoinette.
And at last the world calls, In the midst of spread-eaglefigure bore down upon them
—Doris Parker, scorched,disheveled, Large Hata Are to the Fore.
its broils,
On the fellow that's doing his best.
breathless.
And the creatureof chance or the minion
Land o’ mercy!” gasped Dorfe, The colors to be most In vogue durof power .
ing the coining winter are what might
Fades away; a discarded and delicate "where’s the men folks?’’
flower,
“Threshing at Heintzes’,’’ said Clara. be called indefinite tints, although tbe
And the man who steps forth as the man “What’s the matter?"
new colors are a littlemore pronouncof^luUipur
ed In tone then the pastel shades. Tbe
“Oh,
Lord!”
moaned
Doris,
“I
waa
Is the fellow that's doing his best.
startin’ the gasoline stove an’ it exploded. fact Is that strong definite colors wear

DO YOU NEED A

ARE

city.

When

in

need of a

bicycle give

us a call before going elsewhere as

we

can save you money.
We also do repairingof bicycles

and

recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan A Zanting.
J 29

West Sixteenth street.

—WashingtonStar.

The house is afire!”
’Mein Gott! Vot soil wlr tu?’’ cried
the German woman, wringing her hands.
“It is three miles de men Is! ”
“Where’s she?” demanded Clara.

COAX/ AND

WOOD, A FAMILY
TRAIT

Hard or Soft Coal

LAVRA

Art

less.

AND THE PRICE

Etc.

IS RIGHT

STflNDflRT

E- B.

SUCCESSOR TO

K.

&

S.

Iowa.

BOTH PHONES.

J. Y. Huizinga

Garlands

Genuine Round Oaks
and Perfect

themselvesout too quickly by their
Insistence, whereas these softer shades
compensatein virtue by trying the eye

“In her bedroom downstairs!Oh,
land! What can you do?”
But Clara was running swift and
straight as a young deer toward the

HINKLEY

a

Wood Heater?

For the woman who Is obliged to
study economy and has to make one
frock do the duty of several a dress
of inconspicuous indefinitecolor Is a
boon.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Br
L.
Black, brown and champagne colorWhite house on the hill with the tower o!
Bran,
Give us
ed
silk petticoatsare to be very fashsmoke above.
(Copyright,INI, by Dally Story Pnb. Co.)
a trial.
ionable this year. With the autumn
She broke the catch of the screen door
TTE WAS the only child of the white with one wrench of her splendidyoung tailored suits the brown and chain
house on the hill, part owner and body. Dashing through the hall intp
part heir to 600 acres of the best farm- the smoky bedroom she wrapped the
ing land hi
)*(£] eager-eyed Invalid In her quilts and bore
She was one of the numerous Ger- her out
All orders promptly delivered.
man brood in the tiny brown house be"I reckoned somebody’d come,” said
Co. low, owner of nothing but the clothes the old woman, composedly,as Clara,
on her shapely back.
panting, laid her on the grass. "Do you
South River St.
It had come about romantically— so ’spose you could get my wooden box of
differentfrom ordinary “going togeth- papers on the shelf over the bed? An’
er’’— chieflyby a series of (ostensibly) my log-cabin silk quilt?”
accidentalmeetings at the pasture edge
Clara darted into the smoky hall. She
when Clara was driving home the cows. came out a moment later with the box.
He had loved her, it seemed, ever “I couldnn’t find the quHt,” she gaspsince they went to school together at ed, apologetically.
the corner school house, when he was
"No, It’s In the closet. It ain’t any
one of the big boys on the back seat, consequence.Here! Stop! Don’t you
All Work Guaranteed,
and she the littlest girl in the primer go into that house again!”
Painless Extracting class, shaking her yellow curls and
But Clara, with
backward
answeringthe teacher’squestions with glimpse of a laughing, lovely facs, had

(Hard & Soft)

or

&

cook & van Verst

DENTISTS

one

.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. Blrar and ElghtblSU

a timid "Ja!”
disappeared in the smoke wreaths.
When he tenderly reminded her of When she emerged bearing the quilt
this, Clara blushed. “You oughtn’t to Mrs. Stevens was sitting up.
Joke me about that. George. Specially “You obst’nate critter!’’ she remarkwhen your mother hates Germans so.” ed severely,as Clara dropped the quilt
at her feet. “You’ve gone and got your
bangs singed. You’re Clara Hartmann,

Clt.Phona'*

Stops TheCough ana Works 00

The

told.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw

cents.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

§Ji:i

warn vim
What PEFFEB’S NERVIGOR Did!

KMT

ttaffr

itif-abuuor

A SHKATER WAIST."

pngne skirts are quite a feature. The
ain’t you?”
champagne petticoatIs fashioned with
"Yes, ma’am,”- faltered Clara, smittwo wide pinked out frills headed by
ten by sudden terror.
Mrs. Stevens looked down the road. rows of graduated brown velvet rib"There come the men at last! Doris bon.
The woman who is going to Invest
Parker never had no head. Well," she
In two tailor made costumes this fall
continued, Incisively, "I guess you an*
George ’ll have to give me a home. should select one of the gowns in blue
Mine’s gone an’ I’m gettin’ old an’ I or green cloth and the other In white.
Pastel blue liberty silk fashions tbe
don’t know as I’m goln’ to die this
dainty theater blouse herewith pictrip."
There Is a littleGeorge now with yel- tured. It is oddly made with the waist
low curls, whom his grandmother gathered around an empiecement of
the silk adorned at Intervals with
adores, hut whom she frequently pronpunces "as obst’nate as both of ’em groups of small gold buttons. These
buttons also trim tbe center plait,
put together.”
which stops a little above tbe bust
line. The puffed sleeves terminate in

MEALS OF ALL CLIMES.

exams and

DESIRED RESULTS.

Greatest

known female remedy.

paper

PillTIAM Bswire of conntorfelu»nd

^

<W*
Sleeves will receive an unusual
SHAKING HER YELLOW CURLS.
amount of attention In the winter
Koranic by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
"Mother’s prejudiced," said George
An interestingexhibition is promised modes and will form the most impor- Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve’"1'"*]id this
thoughtfully. "But she don’t know you in Leipzig, Germany. It is to be an in- tant portion of the season's bodice.
'

JOHN W. KRAMER

MODES IN SLEEVES.

Styles are so varied that It Is not necternational cooking and eating exhibit
He spoke with the perennial bouy- to illustrate the meals and restaurants essary to have any two sleeves alike,
0.
no matter bow many gowns are includancy of lovers. But In truth he spoke of all countries and all ages.
more hopefully than he felt
Of course there will be dishes pre- ed In the wardrobe. Very few plain
He knew— none better— the rock- pared In the French, English, American. sleeves are seen, even the bishop’s
ribbed,
New England granite of his Chinese, Turkish and Italian style. models l>eing tucked at the top to form
All Operations Carefullyand Thormother’s
character and her furious There also will be rooms decked Out as fitted caps and around the arm near
oughly Performed.
scorn of foreigners,especiallythe class eating-houses,in the manner those es- the cuff to Increase the apparentsize
at that point.
Office over Doesbarg’s Drag Storeshe called "them nas^y Dutchmen.”
tablishments are seen in all the counSleeves made in two or three sec"But she’s been wantin’ me to get tries of the world.
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. .
tions
are not uncommon. They have
married," he reflected,"eversincefather
Not alone civilized nations will be repdied. Maybe she’ll take It kind of resented. Dishes will be served as they fitted caps, from which depend deep
flounces or ruffles of material. These
easy.”
are In the South sea islands and among
flare out widely over au uudersleeve
1 am prepared to
Indeed Mrs. Stevens had been heard the Hottentots and Ainos.
of
lace or tucking.
to remark that It was high time George
Leaving modern times, the exhibition
Some of the new sleeves have
•£ay ‘Drains, 77/akt Stiotr
was choosing a companion. But when committee intends to gp b(ick to the midshe learned that the chosen companion dle ages and serve dishes such as Martin flounces gathered into a band that
Connections
was Clara Hartmann her wrath knew Luther and Christopher Columbus en- reach to a point half way between
and all kinds of
elbow and wrist, giving the impression
no bounds.
joyed. They will go back still further
"You’ll never bring a Dutch girl and show what Julius Caeser, Pericles of a three sectionedsleeve.
Pipo Xayiny
Accordionplaited sleeves are a new
here,” she said, closing her thin lips and Aspasia ate.
mode somewhat on the order of tbs
Tbe best of work guaranteed
with a ^nap.
Not satisfied with this, they will ran"I’m not askin’ to bring anybody sack Babylonianand Egyptianrecords.
and tbe price Is reasonable.
here,” retorted George. "I’m goln’ to Scholars assert that enough is known
See me before you let your contract.
build on the southeast 80.”
of the cooking customs of these ana. jsjc,
"You’ll never get a cent o’ my money cients to enable them to reproduce Babyunless you give that creature up!”
Cltz. Pbone 549.
lonian and Egyptianmeals.
"I don’t want your money! But I
hate to have you feel so, mother!”
Imports Quoted Too High.
"I ain’t goln’ to have it, George!" A curious thing in connection with
vowed the mother.
import and export statistics is the wide
George Stevens was a dutiful son, disagreement of figures. Assuming that
but maternal authority In these matters
the exports of the world constitute the
is not in Iowa what it is in France.
Imports,the figures should exactly agree,
Work was begun on his house, and but they never did and never do. Imwhat leisure he had waa spent with Clara.
ports are always valued higher than the
He still lived with his mother, for both correspondingarticleswhen exported.
of them dreaded a more definite rupture.
As a case in point, the total value of
But Mrs. Stevens could not resist per,
.
, . importations of all countries of the
petual girding and bitterness against worljj in 1902 wag fn, 809,469,000, while
her son e choice. Hate seemed to hare j the exporta o( a|1 countrles whlch mu6t
yet, Clara!"

Jambs

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

ruffles of lace.

Unique NationalExhibitionIs to Be
Given in Leipzig, Germany,
CoveringEvery Period.

Dr.

lvon’s

thue:

Imlutlonn. Tie tennlne le put np onlf in psatsjMsrd
UAUIIUIt ton with fac-ilmlle ulanatnreon ilUe of tho bottle,
Send for areolar to WILLIAMSMFU CO.. Bole Agenu, Cleveland, Ohio. J™**

Scott

DENTIST.

yoxy

•

m

,
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BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Drs, K. 6. K. Established 25 Years.
«*HO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
He waa nurprl.rd at how the
•oree hmled — "I took your New
Method Treatment for a serious
blood dlHease with which I had
been afflicted for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of physicians, taken all kinds of blood

medicine, visited Hot Hprlngs
and other mineral water resorts, but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a lime, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
would break out again— running
Before Treatment, sores, blotches,rheumaticpains, After Treatment.
looseness of the hair, swellings
of the glands, palms of tho hands scaling,Itchlnessof the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. I had given up In despair when a friend advised me
to consult you, as you had cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.

I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks’ time the sores
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since. My boy. three years old, is sound and healthy. I certainly can recommend your treatmentwith all my heart. You can
refer any person to me privately,but you can use this testimonial
as you
W. H. 8.
We treat Nervous Debility,Varicocele, Stricture,Vital Weakaeas.
Blood and Skin diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Kidney complaints of
men and women.
DC in CD Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you IntendnLHULII Ing to marry? Has ycur blood been diseased?Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
has done for others it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE — ‘The Golden Monitor"
(Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseases of

wish."

Women"

Free.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

confidential.Question list and cost of treatment

FREE.

Everything

DrsKENNEDY& kergan
Cor. Michld&n Ave. and Shelbv St.. Datrolt. Mich.

nature.

perverted her
I form the imports, amounted to only $10,One day she crossed Jhe line. Huh, 514.932,000, a difference of $1,354,699,000,
George,” she sneered, you don t need to or 13
cent more when 8tated M lin.

^

,moth4.

That day George Stevens left his
er’s house, he thought,

But God

coZ

The' Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
48 V. Eighth8t.
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cornin’. I’ve made another will. All
my propputy goes to Doris Parker, unless
yon let that Dutch girl go. And If you
don’t I’ll leave you your~ mother’s dyin’

curse!*

‘

_

_

Card of Thanks.

French PresidentWell Guarded.

t r

appreciation to A. W.
years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. ^ At
present I, have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.

By

ot

ih*

aSf.n

c.r"

costume has been created to follow the president step by step wherever he goes. When M. Loubet
is about to start from the Ely see,
the prefecture of police is appraised
by telephone of the place to which he
is going, as well as of the route he
Is to take. Before he has passed the
gate of the palace a carriage Is already In the street, with orders to follow the presidential conveyance,and
not to lose sight of it This maneu-

Van

ilian

One morning she summoned him. ’1
ain’t going to live many days. I feel It

uciim

‘

r e^wurh^^j r

to the tenant hones where George
staying till his own should be finished.
"She’s had a stroke. You better come
home, George.”
The old woman— she looked suddenly
aged and withered and ghastly— clutched
him with dreadful eagerness.
“Promise me you’ll give her up,
George.”
‘Til stay with you till you get well,
mother.”
Mrs. Stevens rallied slightly. George’s
marriage was Indefinitely postponed; he
could not leave his strickenmother.
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was

forever.

disposes

ports than when stated as exports.—N.
y pregSi
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this letter I

wish to show

Bijsterveld the Holland

'

HOUSE FROCK.
popular “angel” variety. These are
slashed from shoulder to hem on top
and fall loosely to each aide, display-

lace.

ing a closely fitted undereleeye of net
or
ver Is repeated several times daily.
The attractivefrock illustrated is of
tan mouaaeline silk. The long, graceful skirt la elaboratelytrimmed at tbe
Frenzied Finance.
An Iowa farmer inadvertently fed a bottom with a tan silk spotted with
rings of a darker shade between other
roll of bank notes into a threshing mabands
of brown velvet and cream lace
chlne the other day. Another example
Insertion. The full blouse front and
foazled finance.
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Wonder Doctor. For 20

FRANK

De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

Piles! Piles!
Or. ffCllu.s’lBdiuPUl
illnd.blMdlng,'

Annie— Better doctor
api
dies. Rid

;

Letter From Rev. John J.
Banninga, Missionary.

Holland City News.

I
in

Melur, S. India.
Sept. 17, .1904.

Additional Local.

Dear Relatives.
Rev. Paul Schulke will conduct
amices at the German Lutheren
We have just returned from a
church next Sunday at the usual seriJ
[Jat
'

of'^^

another year

r Jas.

has been

receiving medical treatment in
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will
much ^
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will be

each
own
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r The Holland Independent Junior hear about. During the year
football team will play the Union ; Missionary is busy in his
High school team at Grand Rapids Station and too often becomes
absorbed in his work that he almost pany,

toorrow.
L.

it

is go.ng

1

°J[te!1 .s0

thoroughly

organized also. After a school of
methods on C. E. work a large
number of those present marched
in a procession through the princi
pal streets of the city. It was a
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Concert was

L

cage the last couple of weeks for a *kj6E|“j jhnof1oirlnthathe atone hi given and each s“lio° in turn sang
serious case of heart trouble,
H „
> selection and added a block to
lie

home

proved

in

in a

few weeks

health.

h^tis

'

^uilding

FURS

The coining winter. Furs will be more popular than ever. The new

l.the sPiri,l!altemPle

Coats being specially adapted to their
an

List of advertised letters at the

immense stock

of

Style of

werr, We have purchased for spot cash

the

Holland postoffice for the week
ending Nov. . i :_AlbertonGilleo, sider. it is well to take a took at the °“”da"oA w« made up of blocks
Jennie Nienhuis, Capt. Charles Annual gathering of the Christians r^pr.eSCn U’ri, e» Rosi. es and ^r0‘
Sennnv Mi« Minnie
of this districtand take rn„„„. pl>ets, and Christ the Corner stone.
1

r.nn

'
!

Popular

Sty

1

es

'0r

Money

to be made this month OttaEvery year ,ve have wha, we call
walls In the center were
wa county will receive $34,970.70. the September Meeting. This is "° P'l ars (Rev. 3:.a support.ng
Allegan county gets $30,207.30] and
meant to be a gathering of the ’’V0.0'- The ,"rap!et'd ,emPl*
HuskegoL county 33,004.05.
Christians and as many as possible I00,1”1 Very f,rett>’ >nd ,he P™Vam
do
come. A special effort is made to had b'e.n W<il'Carr"d ou': 0n tbe
At a gathering of Ottawa county

physicians and their wives at the
Jmae of Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook in
Holland last Friday evening, Dre.
Huizinga and DeSpelder of Zeeland
and Yanden fcllergof New Holland
wore present

_

of furs

^

u

P' °V

In Short Cluster Scarfs, medium lengths and long furs in all the loading qualities

including

have all the Helpers of the Mistion S'c°
,
'ngS’
attend. The program usually in- N» tve Evangehc.! Soctety cele-

cludesadayforYoung People, and ated lts Jubller- The history of
then two days of Spiritual meetings hf SOI:‘"y revtewed and its
and another day of Native societies,uture :°rk d,scu5’ed' The aoc‘ely
such as the Native Evangelical
sphere of
society, the Widow's Aid society, &. ac‘'v' y a"d. w!n aUenlP't0 00
This year the first day was given as™a l M,a,lon >“ the northern
to the Young People, and was con- Pa«°f «« Dtstnct where little or

Coney, Isabelle, Sablt Martin, Fox

n0» ,a

Wolf, Opossum, Bear,

etc.,

The case brought by Peter flRiemers to regain the custody of his
children, who are now kept by the ducted mostly by the Christi.nEn- n0TW“rbbaa done,
Buying as we do, late in the seasnn for cash enables us to sell furs for lower prices
Misses Kate and Cora Rosbach of deavor society. The Pres, of the The Subject ed the third days
Grand Rapids, sisters of Mrs. Rie- Dist. C. E. Union was Chairman
^hr'st ani Hls,D'sthan other houses pay for them. A visit to our fur department will convince the
jners, deceased, is on call for to-mor- the day and led the opening Prayer
CAlplcf uDr: L' R- Schudder o the
wr in the Grand Rapids courts, but meeting. The different Stations re- A,rc01 M,ss,,on was here and delivermost skeptical that this is the proper place to make their purchases. Dissolution
will be adjourned until a future date.
sponded to the roll call, those pre
sever?' 'nsP'nng addresses,
Mr. Riemers is a well-known conof partnership sale is still in progress. . Our stock must be reduced to lowest
sent of each station rising and re,als? sP0uke °°
tractor of this city, is abundantly citing a passage of scripture and Pba88S
the subject. Saturday's
able to care for the children and his then singing a song. One of the raeetmgs werelargelyof a business
proportionsbefore inventory Our liberal discunt of 20 to 50 per cent off is rapidfriends cannot understand why they stations varied this a little by hav character and these ended
special meetings of this year.
ly closing out certain lines; still we have a very large stock on hand to select from,
should be kept away from him.
ing a teacher and three boys do the
On the body of a man found dead singing for them. To those who were busy6 with8 Mission6 bUitoess
bnt dont delay your visit to° lon8 if you want some of the plurrB
knew the boys there was consider/''h Mtsston bustne
«m the Michigan Central tracks in
Detroit this week, was a card hearing able interest in their being present |for hree days n,ore'
the name of John A. Verburg, Hol- at these meetings and taking part:POrtan, 2uest,'°ns came !1P,or d's7
land, and it was thought for a time in. them. The boys had never been CUSS'°n but a11 were8ettle,d !n B™1
in Madura
Madura before
before and
,he trip
t.to ,„
in
and the
to sp'nt, and the members of the Misthat John A. Verburg of this city,
sion have now all returnedto their
who is employed with the bridge these meetings had many “first Stations to resume their special
gartgon the Pere Marquette,had met things” in it. They live in a village work.
on the hills some 17 miles from the
his death, but this supposition was
It may be that I am somewhat
nearest Christian church. But every
dispelled when Mr. Verburg appearbiased on the subject but I believe
ed in the city last night alive and year some of us go to the neighbor- that the C. E. movement is enter
hood of this village for a few days
well. It has not yet been determined
shooting.
Two years ago we de- ing upon a period of increased
whose body was found on the tracks^
activite usefulnessin our Mission.
cided that we would stay out a few
A very successfulrally was held in
days
more
than
usual
and
spend
a
Hope College News
connection
vi ith the meetings last
Sunday in camp. This Sunday was
Sixty five students availed them
week. In a business meeting held
spent in going to the surrounding
idves of the excursion to Grand
villages for preaching. Kubkal then some modificationswere made
Dr.
C. Baldwin Celebrated
Haven Monday eve.
in the Constitution which tend
being the nearest village, we deOrganist At Hope Church
toward
closer
organization
and
A. C. Dyken.a returnedfrom Chicided that we all would go there in
Tuesday Evening Nov. 5.
tago Thursday.
more effectiveness.A second misthe afternoon after returning from
If
Dr. M. C. Baldwin the celebrated
Several students residing in this the various villages to which we sionary was included in the officers.
organist, will appear at Hope
Hate, Indiana, and Illinois went had gone in the morning. So at 5:00 This gives the Union more stability
and power. A strong effort will now
Church next Tuesday evening Nov.
feme to vote.
that afternoonwe had street preachto develop the
15, and will be assisted by Clarence
ing
in
the
village.
Several
spoke
The College week of prayer will
society along both external and inPease, bariton, Josef Bristline vioand
sang
and
we
all
were
impressed
commenje next Sunday eve in the
ternal lines. In each of theso deand -----------Miss Dorothy
Miss Edith Hodge returned fromlinist,
j Raiguel,
— 0-—
college Y. M. C, A. Hall and con- by the manifest presence of the
partments
a
Missionary
will
take
SaugatuckSaturday to resume her ( P>ano*st- Dr. Baldwin is one of the
tinue for a week. Profs. Vander Spirit. After we got through speakWe have a limited amount
the lead and he will be assisted by studies at Hope College.
great organists of the day. Recently
Menlen, Beardslee,Dr. Bergdn, ing several portions of acripture
of unusually good qualthe best of the native workers. A
Her. Watermulder,J. Wesselink of were sold. After getting back to
ity that we are selling
Henry Winter attendedto bu9incPB!atS,-,cLou‘9 be Pla>'ed be,ore a
travellingSecretary will soon be in Grand Rapids
, magnificentaudience of more than
the seminary and others will lead camp the thought of the meeting
cheap, and is much
put into the field and give all his
,v,
5,000 people and received such a
long remained with us and we all
14* meetings.
liked by those who
Mrs. Mary Whelan has returned recep,ron,9 i8 seldom accorded a
time to this work. The whole object
used it. Come
Wfss Hannah Hoekje and Miss wished something permanentcould of the Union is to raise the standard from a long visit to Montague.
musician,
Hilda C. Stegeman left this morn- be done there. Rev. Herrick, one of ot Christian activity, especially
C. J. I)e Roo returned home from
Some of the numbers that he will
ing for Alma to attend the Y. W. C. our number, had charge of' that
among
the young. During the past Lansing to votegive are “Etude Symphonique” by
itation
at
that
time
and
upon
reA. convention held there.
>ear there was a good increase but
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Parreant have Bossi, the poem Symphonique,
visiting the village some three
To nights entertainment at the months later decided to open a we hope the present year will mean moved to -------Lansing
Mr. a.u*
Par “The Storm In The Mountain, ”
n where
------- .....
chapel will be Ovide Musin, the
•ven
more
to our society. May the reant is employed as director of the and th-j Reverie” composed by Dr.
school there. This was done, and
great Belgium violinistand his
Baldwin.
when we went there for our shoot Lord bless it richly and cause it to leading orchestra.
company of artists, and on next
be a real power for Him and for
B. L. Scott made a bmfiness trip to ! The Emission for this entertainlast year we were amazed at the proThursday eve Hon. Wallace Bruce
His Church.
Grand Haven
ment has been placed at 35 cents,
gress that had been made. About
will lecture on Wit and Humor.
In regard to Melur Station I can
20 or 30 boys had been attending
A. E. MeCIallin was in Kalamazoo 80 that atlendence mighl be °Pe"
Walsti
Milling
ff Workmen are engaged in build- the school and they had done their say that we are rejoicing over the
to all.
Monday.
completion
of
the
foundation
of
ing a brick wall around the tele- work well. Not only could they reCereal GO-, B0LLA«’?s MICH
scope.
our new church. You may think
The “week day” bazaar to be
Miss Martha Sherwood of Allegan
cite their regular lessons well but
Seminary students for next Sun- they had also learned the life of that that is not much, but for us it has returned home after a visit with held on Friday afternoon Nov. 18
by the Ladies Aid society of Hope
day will preach as follows: B. Brink Christ, and could recite numerous has the promise of a complete her sister Mrs. W. J. Garrod.
structure soon. The money is not
church
in their large and cheerful
mma, Allegan Presbyterian; M. texts and several Psalms, and could
Mrs. Sarah Mattison was the guest
Return of the Famous Comedy
Koster, Chicago Northwestern sing a number of Christian Lyrics yit in hand but we believe that the of friends in Grand Rapids Monday. parlors, will be a great convenience
atthe Majestic, Grand Rapids
Lord
will
provide
it
so«n.
We
are
to
those
who
from
various
reasons
church; J. Van Peursen, Hamilton; well. And the conduct of the boys
Next Week.
still busy in repairingthe school may
not
be
able
to
make
Christmas
Mrs. L. Chase and (laughter have
A. Karreman, 3rd Holland; C. had changed marvelously.Before
Buster
Brown. ,r
buildings
and
in building a teacher’s returned from Farmer City, HI. presents. An infinite variety of both
Deelsnyder, Zeeland, afternoon.
they had simply stood and stared
house. For these also we need more where they attended the funeral of useful and ornamental articles will
There
has
probably
neverbeen a
The Adelphine Society did not hold at us but now they greeted us with
money. Two weeks ago five persons Mrs. Chase’s sister-in-law.
be
found
in
the
different
booths.
character
in
the
funny
pages
of the
a meeting owing to the fact that a “Good morning, Sir” and acted
were received into full communion,
The sale will commence at 3 o’clock big New York dailies that has so
as
our
young
friends.
We
were
no
many students went home to vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch and continue till everything is dis- strongly caught the public fancy as
two were baptized at the time, the
more strangers to them. The village
Closing of The Campaign, people also felt the presence of the others having been baptized in in- of Mill Creek were the guests of rela- posed of. A substantialsupper of has Richard F. Qutcault’screation
fancy. We are also rejoicing in the tives in this city Saturday and Sun- home made dishes will be served of “Buster Brown” for the New
Auspiscious was the closing of school and showed their apexpectationof soon receiving a day.
from 5 to 7 in the evening at the York Herald. True, Buster is “a
the campaign by the republicansin preciation in many ways. Thus the
number of converts from heathenOttawa.
seed shown by the wayside had
B. Van Raalte, jr„ and Edward very reasonableprice of 25 cents. A young imp”but he is a very lovable
On the Saturday night preceding sprung up and was giving promise ism into the Christiancommunity. Westveer entertained the Ottawa cordial invitation is extended to all one, and as for his knowing dog,
•lection 8 meetings were held in of a rich harvest. And now these They will not be ready for church club at it’s first meeting of the to come out and enjoy a goodwhole. Tige, why almost every boy and
membership at once but they will
some meal and a pleasant social girl in the land loves him. It is
different parts of the county and all boys have been to Madura and
season last Monday night. Officers
form
the nucleus of a future church
evening.
therefore not surprising to learn
were well attended.
have seen the large company of
were elected as follows: ^President,
in that village. The schools in this
that these have been put into a
lo Holland Congressman Wm. Christians gathered there. They
Robert De Pree; vice president, Miss
A manufacturers samples of furs
Statim are all doing well. We are
play which will be shown at the
Alden Smith was billed to close the have seen the railroad, the shops,
Josephine Kleyn, secretaryand will be closed out very cheap at
both well.
Majestic in Grand Rapids next
campaign Saturday night but ill- and fine buildingsof a large city
treasurer, Richard H. Post. The next John Vandersluis during next week.
Yours
as
ever,
week.
Melville B. Raymond has the
ness prevented his doing so and and they will go back and tell all
meeting of the club will he held at These furs were bought way below
John J. Banninga.
sole dramatic rights to what will
Judge Wolcott, Ex Mayor Millard about the wonders they saw. And
the home of Miss Addie Huntley.
their values and will be sold out in
probably prove a gold mine. They
Wmer and Attorney W. J. Land* the little village school will be the
a hurry. On Wednesday Mr. Van
Mrs. George Forrester of South
have America’s leading little
»*n took his place. They addressed salt and light of that village, not
dersluis will sell 100 doz. lace
Real Estate Transfers
Haven was the guest of Mr. and
comedian, Master Gabriel, for Busan enthusiasticgathering and their only widening their view of thisi
T
embroidered handkerchiefs slightly
ter and that clever aiimal imperMrs.
A.
J.
Ward
Wednesday.
beeches were a grand roundup to world but also giving them a view
ll**t'*t ot
mussed, some 25c kind in the lot
sonator, George Ali, for Tige. The
one of the best campaigns ever con- of the Kingdom of our God .„d
B No store in Western Michigan your choice for 10c each.
production is spectacular, requiring
ducted in this part of the state.
showing them how to realize that Aalt Jtger to Owrlt E. VandenBrlnk s e 1*4
offers more favorable bargains to
The following letter from Major J. the services of a ballet, a chorus,
Hon. G. J. Diekema closed the Kingdom in their own hearts and
21 Holland ................
1000
those who would buy carpets or
B. Pond the weU known manager, and a number of pretty girls who
campaign in Grand Haven by makGeorge Bcliurke and wf to Julia Beuacliir w
rugs than does James A. Brouwer’s
ing the best speech of his career,
After the responses from the 1-2 av 1-4 mc 1 Grand Haren ........... 6000 furniture store. He now has a re- needs no further comment. MIt gives wear some of Wanamaker’s finest
me great pleasure to state that I con- creations. Matinees are to be given
and the best speech heard in the societies the Secretary gave his re- D. B, K. VanRaalta to Marinos VanPutten
markable display on hand and from
sider Mr. Minor C. Baldwin the Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
state this campaign.His townsmen port, showing a gain of 18 percent lotlblklOaw add Holland.,, ............(qq
his stock you can select some of the
greatest master of the organ now in Seats may be secured by mail or
500 strong went to Grand Haven in the number of societies and a John VanKoeverlngand wf lo Adrian Vanfinest
patterns. Prices are within
Koevarlog lot DeJongea add Zeeland. ... E00
phone for any performance.
the profession.”— J. B. Pond.
on a special train to hear him.
largo gaio along .11 ofh.r linos also.
the reach of all and if the money
i nen followed addresseson various s uaceuw* Park ..........................
eoo market is tight you can get credit.
Lost: Small
11 pocket-book contain‘The organ concert was a success
Wanted: A good girl for general branches of C. E. work. In the after- Avon t. sibier to Joel coiiim and »tPt
Mattings and Linohums are also img 330 cents and some letters. Lost
Aousework.Good wages. No wash- ______
_
_____
_
noon an hour was spent in discusas.,
shown in profussionand after see- whih
from school Tuesday
fltgs. Apply to Mrs. Horace D. Moore sing Sunday sc
school work. Larger! Brink ptiotiaiuo aw add Holland
woo ing them you will not be liable,
n to Miss
ABiga*
1 w 40
plans are being made forthi.
,» be bothered longer with bare floors. Lucile
,
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61 W. 8th St.

Holland, Mich.
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